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SGA hears complaints about Signal 
April 16,1991 

Signal Photo / William Bretzger 
T/W cafeteria workers had to hand calculate student dinner 

bills by candlelight while the campus was shut down Wednesday to 
repair damage done by a transformer fire. 

SFB funds ACT and CUB 

BY MIKE JENNINGS 

After unanimously approving 
the constitution of the Italian Club, 
and the equivalent experience ap
peals of four candidates for execu
tive board positionson Wednesday, 
the Student Government Associa
tion debated suspending the con
stitution of The Signal. 

Rob Zelnick, senator at large, 
who at the April 3 meeting said 
The Signal was not being respon
sible to the campus community, 
made a motion to suspend The 
Signal's constitution yet allow the 
paper to continue publishing while 
revisions to its constitution are 
made. 

Zelnick said the current con
stitution was too brief and vague, 
and that editorial board po sitions 
are filled by a vote by the previous 
board. 

When asked by John Patterson, 
a writer for The Signal, what caused 
his sudden int erest in the paper's 
constitution, Zelnick said, "I admit 
it, I looked for violations after the 
(paper's) story on confidence vote 
(SGA's vote of confidence in Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff, president, Tren
ton State College). I could not find 
any (violations) in the constitu
tion." 

After the meeting Mike 
McDermott, president of SGA, said 
he does not believe Zelnick's mo
tion, which will be voted on next 
week, will pass. 

He said, during and after the 
meeting, that the April Fools' issue 
CThe Singal) had crossed ethical 
boundaries. Later McDermott said 
it was more a matte r of t aste than 

BY JOHN PATTERSON 

Student Patrol, the branch of 
campus police that employs students 
to provide escorts and other services 
on campus, has cut back its services 
almost sixty hours per week. 

Before the cuts, six students, 
wearing bright-orange jackets, pa
trolled the campus on foot and in 
cars from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. They also 
guarded Bray Hall. 

The combination of the 
college's budget problems and 
payroll's budgeting system have left 
theStudent Patrol, "way in the hole," 
according to s tudent co-ordinator 
Rob Zelnick. 

Zelnick said payroll figures out 
budgets by hours, not by money. He 
said payroll takes the number of 
hours needed by a department, then 

ethics. 
According to article X, sec

tion VI, paragraph C of the SGA's 
constitution, the SGA may suspend 
the approved status of an organiza
tion which violates provisions of 
its own constitution, by-laws, or 
standing rules, or the good stand
ing clause as defined by the Office 
of Student Life. 

On Friday, Dr. William 
Klepper, dean of students, said he 
was unaware of the SGA's attempt 
to suspend The Signal's constitu
tion. "Its constitution is like many 
organizations. Most are generally 
vague," Klepper said. 

He also said the selection pro
cess for its leaders was reasonable. 

Klepper said it was not un
usual for organizations to choose 
their own leaders, after giving a 
person a chance to demonstrate 
their competence and leadership. 

The meeting was attended by 
two dozen students who were not 
SGA members, several of whom 
spoke. 

Their comments were directed 
primarily to The Singal, an eight 
page wraparound to the April 2 
edition of The Signal. SGA sena
tors commented on The Singal and 
the quality and objectivity of the 
paper's regular coverage. 

"Most people were appalled 
(by The Singal)," Michele Lachey, 
senator-at-large, said. 

"I did not realize it was a joke," 
Joe Rollo, senator at large, said. "I 
took offense. It was pornography. I 
thought it was disgusting." 

"Whether they (Signal staff) 
think the issue was funny or not, 
the consensus is it does not project 

deducts about 10%. This deduction 
is for no-shows. 

But according to StudentPatrol 
policy, a student not able to work 
must arrange for a replacement. 
Zelnick said this gives Student Pa
trol a "98 or 99% attendence." He 
said this attendence policy was one 
of the factors that caused the budget 
problem. 

Zelnick said another factor for 
the budget problem was the un
usually low turnover rate. 

He said that where most cam
pus organizations employ students 
for only a year, Student Patrol 
members come back for three, even 
four years. 

When a campus employee 
comes back for another year, they 
get a raise. The unusually high 
numberof returning students causes 

a good image of the college," an
other senator said. 

Students from Students 
Against Drunk Driving, The 
Women's Center, and the Leader
ship Development Program said 
their organizations had found The 
Singal offensive, and some said a 
few of the stories were libelous. 

Zelnick said members of the 
College Union Board, Inter-Greek 
Council, and Residence Life had 
approached him s aying the issue 
went to far. Zelnick said the April 
Fools' edition was not his only 
concern. 

"They do not have the right to 
print the news as they see it. They 
have the right to print and uncover 
the news about the administration 
and the SGA," he said. 

"I see it lately that a lot of the 
stories in the paper are just to take 
up space," another senator said. 

The meeting was also attended 
by several members of The Signal 
staff. 

"I know a lot were offended, 
and I know a lot of people who 
thought this was very funny," 
Patterson said. "This was (part of) 
one issue. Twenty-eight weeks a 
year this is the best college news
paper in New Jersey." 

"I am comfortable with put
ting the college in a bad light. We 
do not have the responsibility to 
put the college in a good light," 
Bill Hawley, editor in chief, said. 

"I thought everything in the 
paper was funny. I can understand 
some people taking offense. I am 
sorry, but we can not decide what 

see SGA on page 2 

the budget to be depleted even faster. 
Zelnick said the average Stu

dent Patrol member earns about 
$5.50 an hour. 

Steve Jelley, the other student 
co-ordinator, said another reason 
for the budget overrun is the use of 
student patrol members on special 
assignments such as roadblocks and 
traffic control during the transformer 
fire. 

He said the reason for the use 
of S tudent Patrol members on these 
assignments is to cut down on po
lice overtime. He said putting a 
student patrol member in a road
block is a fraction of the cost of a 
police officer. 

As a result, the regular patrol 
hours have been cut short. Jelley 

see Patrol on page 3 

BY DENNIS P. CARMODY 

The Student Finance Board 
voted to give the CUB/Rathskeller 
committee $2,850 last Wednesday, 
most of which was to be used to 
pay twocomediansperforming that 
very night. 

In addition, the SFB gave over 
$1,500 to All College Theatre to 
cover the costs incurred in restaging 
the play "Talk Radio" last month, 
and almost $1,600 was given to 
WTSR to buy record turntables 
now before they become unavail
able. 

In addition, the SFB briefly 
discussed the controversy involv
ing The Signal, with Student Gov
ernment Association Vice Presi
dent of finance Marc Kaplan urg
ing his fellow SFB members to 
attend the SGA session later that 
day. 

The SFB gave $2,050 to CUB 
Rat to pay for the comedians A1 

Romaro and Danny Rebecca, who 
were being presented as part of 
CUB's support of Latino Aware
ness Week. 

The other $800 went t o pay 
for The Extremes, a band which 
will play at the Rat as part of a 
farewell night on May 2. 

Several members were an
noyed that the request for the co
medians had come so late, feeling 
they were being cajoled into pay
ing for the event that evening. 

Darren Baer, chair of the SFB, 
said that the show would go on 
whether the SFB agreed to pay or 
not. He said if the SFB would not 
pay, then CUB Rat would merely 
not put on as many programs be
tween now and the end of the se
mester in o rder to pay the come
dians. 

Baer also said that the event 
would be good, since it both sup-

see SFB on page 3 

Student Patrol cuts back services 

Women's tennis 
keeps winning 

see page 3 

The student newspaper since 1885 

SGA considers 
info service 

see page 2 

Celebrate Kappa Week 

see page 14 
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Chi Upsilon Sigma fights for recognition from campus 
BY RHEA LEWIS 

During the past year, you may 
have seen a few young women 
around campus wearing red Greek 
letters on a black background, and 
assumed that a new sorority had 
joined TSC's ranks. However, Chi 
Upsilon Sigma cannot call itself a 
sorority, only an interest group. 
They have been denied sorority 
status on this campus because of a 
technicality. 

Chi Upsilon Sigma, Latin So
rority Incorporated, is an official 
sorority, with chapters at Rutgers 
University, Seton Hall, and NJIT. 
Last year, a few young women of 
Latin origin on this campus de

cided to bring a chapter of that 
sorority to this campus. 

"We thought about petition
ing because we wanted to offer the 
young women on this campus a 
choice," Jennifer Melendez, one of 
the original members of the group 
on this campus, said. "After all, 
there is only one Latin sorority on 
this campus. There are four Afri
can-American sororities, and 
countless others for everyone else." 

The group got together after 
constant communication with the 
Rutgers chapter, the head chapter 
in the state. They submitted their 
petition in the fall of last year. The 
petition included a lot of paper
work: the names of all the mem

bers, what activities they had done, 
and what they proposed to do. The 
review committee sent the organi
zation notice on March 8 that a 
meeting was scheduled with it for 
Wed., March 18, although the 
normal practice is to give a group 
two weeks notice to get all their 
paperwork together. Even though 
they were pressed for time, the 
group had everything ready for the 
meeting, but then the review 
committee asked them to postpone 
it, saying that the committee did 
not have enough time for prepara
tion. They said that they would call 
to reschedule, and have not yet 
done so. The review committee did 
not consider the group' s application 

because it had seven members, and 
the number required for a new or
ganization on campus is ten. 

Chi Upsilon Sigma's petition 
finally came before IGC on 
Wed., March 27. It also turned 
down their petition because of the 
number of members. The members 
of the group said that they still tried 
because they knew of other groups 
which did not meet the required 
number, but still got a charter. Also, 
they thought that since they were a 
minority organization, the required 
number would be lowered, because 
there are, after all, a limited amount 
of students on the campus who 
would be interested in joining a 
Latin sorority. 

When they heard the news thai 
they did not get the charter, the 
group said that they had the names 
of people that were in terested in 
joining the group, and th at t hey 
would resubmit the p etition with 
their names. However, because o( 
IGC policy, the group cannot sub
mit their petition aga in unt il t hi 
fall of 1991. It then gets reviewed 
in the spring of '92, and if they are 
accepted, they getputon probation. 
They cannot have a ple dge diss 
until spring 1993. 

Kathy Whitehead, graduate 
assistant for Greek affairs, said thi. 
the IGC meeting was nottomakea 

see Greek on 1 

Signal Photo / William Bretzger 
Robert Zelnick, shown here two weeks ago with a copy o/The Signal constitution, feels the 

newspaper needs to be more responsible to the campus community. 

Two Senators consider 
SGA 'info' committee 
BY CHRISTINA HARDMAN 

A proposal to start a Student 
Government Association newslet
ter and Information Service will be 
brought before the Senate this 
Wednesday by Robert Massa, se
nior class president and Frank 
Ferrara, senator of Arts and Sci
ences. 

Massa, who voted in favor of 
confidence in President Harold 
Eickhoff, and Ferrara, who voted 
in favor of no confidence in 
Eickhoff, both agree that this pro
posal was prompted by student 
reaction to the results of the vote. 

On March 13, the SGA voted 
30 to 5 with 8 abstentions that they 
have confidence in Eickhoff's 
leadership. 

"Most students felt the vote 
didn't reflect their thinking. A lot 
felt SGA didn't rule in their best 
interests," Ferrara said. 

Ferrara proposed, at the meet

ing the week after the vo te w as 
taken, that something be printed to 
inform the student bo dy o n w hy 
the vote resulted as it did. 

"We're there to help the stu
dents and the school, but they don't 
know what we're tryi ng to do," 
Ferrara said. 

Massa said that with a Student 
Information Service and newslet
ter, "We could more e fficiently 
communicate with the students." 
Massa also said that now there is 
"no formal communication b e
tween SGA and students." 

More communication between 
SGA and the student body seems 
to be a big concern of most students. 
Several students as ked sa id t hat 
this was the "main flaw with t he 
SGA." 

With an increase in communi
cation, according to Fe rrara, t he 
SGA can "sidestep t he backlash" 

see Info on page 3 

SGA 
continued from page 1 

to print based on not offending 
anyone." 

"Nobody in this organization 
wants anybody other than the edi
torial board to decide what to print," 
McDermott said. 

When questioned by Patterson, 
Zelnick said he was not motivated 
by the way he personally has been 
reported. 

"I flatly deny it. It was a fact, 
I made a mistake. I do not have a 
problem with that." During the 
confidence debate, Zelnick made a 
factual error, which was not chal
lenged during the debate. The Sig
nal story on the debate pointed out 
the error. 

"Physically separating the 
(,Singal) issue from the regular is
sue, people would not get them 
confused," one Senator said. 

Rob Massa, senior class presi
dent, proposed "an unbiased 16-
question survey" be taken of stu
dents' attitudes toward The Singal. 
"How can we decide this one issue 
without a survey?" he asked. 

There did not seem to be much 
support for the proposed survey 

within the SGA. Massa later said 
he may do the survey on his own. 

McDermott, who had not at
tended the previous week's SGA 
meeting, said before the meeting, 
"Uit (The Singal)) was legal or okay 
does not mean it is ethically 
all right." 

"A lot of students have spoken 
to me. Most were offended. The 
Signal has overstepped its bounds. 
The Signal seems to have the atti
tude of 'We are going to go as far as 
we like, and if you do not like it, 
look at the (U. S.) constitution."' 

During the meeting, 
McDermott twice told Signal staff 
members that the paper was not 
theirs, but the students. 

After the meeting, McDermott 
said his concerns were limited to 
just the April Fools' issue. 

"I do not think something 
formal will happen. It will be up to 
the editorial board to decide what 
goes into the paper. The Signal is 
still basically accountable to stu
dents," he said. 

"I think next year they will 
consider more people's reactions. 
I know some people really liked 
this issue. Everyone lives and 
leams, hopefully they will be more 
sensitive (in the future). 

"They produce non-bias news 
regarding SGA and the rest of the 

campus. It's a good campus news
paper; they win awards every year. 
Except for those few pages, I am 
proud of it." 

When asked if this matter re
quired three weeks of discussion, 
while other SGA business like 
standing committees is ignored, 
McDermott said, "More students 
have spoken to me about The Singal 
than about the confidence vote. Five 
times as many." 

"I think it is important enough 
to a lot of students. That is our 
responsibility, to be responsive to 
students," he added. 

When asked what he would do 
differently, Hawley said, "If I had 
to do it over again, I might have 
done some things differently. But I 
can say everything in The Singal 
was there because we thought it 
was funny." 

"I think there is a need to find 
a common ground for some rea
sonable discussion between The 
Signal and others," Klepper said. 
"There is a perception by people 
who do not feel The Signal is re
sponsive, outside of letters to the 
editor. 

"They (Signal editors) do not 
want to be, nor should they be told, 
what to print. 

"But I understand The Signal 
does not want to write everything 

down the middle, so you never 
offend anyone. The Signal is a 
dedicated student newspaper, of 
very high quality," Klepper said. 

"Unfortunately by wrapping 
The Singal around it, many did not 
get beyond the first two pages. I 
think the communication between 
The Signal and other students broke 
down, just on this one issue," 
Klepper said. 

In other business, the SGA, in 
accordance with the student lead
ership criteria, requires students to 
have served one year as a senator 
before they are allowed to run for 
executive board positions. 

Students interested in running 
without the one year experience 
may still run if the senate feels they 
have the equivalent experience. 

The Senate approved the peti
tions of Mark McGovern, who is 
running for alternate student 
trustee, Steve Klimas, who is run
ning for vice president for finance 
and administration, James 
VanSaders, who is running for 
president, and Mike Liguori, who 
is running for executive vice presi
dent. 

McGovem and Klimas have 
not previously been members of 
SGA, while Van Saders and Liguori 
have been members for less than a 
year. 

Eickhoff told of 
students' l ack 
of patience 

BY MIKE JENNINGS 

On April 5, ex ecutive b oard 
members of the StudentCk)^ 
ment Association to M Dr. 
Eickhoff,president ofTterio"^ 
College, that studentship, 
the conflict betwe en th e admi -
tration and faculty. 

According to Chns Du moJ 
executive vice president, 
said, this problem is not thatt*^ 

According to Dumon, 
Mike McDermott, SGA preajj 
told Eickhoff it may be apj" ® -a 
eye of the storm, but students an -

"x-fc-wass 
may not see how t he audenp ^ 
feeling, because you dop 
New Residence,'" Dumontsaiu 
Wednesday. , . f„„thecam-

The last week before the can 
pus town meeting, 1^^mine to 
said both sides had » k̂ jjgi 
accept responsibility for th<-
situation and its solution. 
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SFB 
continued from page 1 

ported Latino Awareness Week and 
was a "dry night," open to every
one. 

The SFB gave All College 
Theatre over $1,500 to cover the 
costs of the restaging of the dra
matic play "Talk Radio," which 
was originally shown last semes
ter. 

ACT was invited to put on the 
show in Albany, NY at die North
east Regional American College 
Theatre Festival from Feb. 26 to 
March 3 and incurred a large debt 
in doing so. 

John Burling, treasurer of 
ACT, said that before going to 
Albany, the play was restaged at 
school, but revenues were not what 
they were expected to be. "We re
ceived minimal attendance—which 
was unfortunate—despite the 
money we spent for publicity." 

Burling said the debt was cov
ered temporaril y by ACT's bud
get, but he was asking the SFB to 
help repay this debt. 

WTSR, the college radio sta
tion, was given almost $1,600 that 
had already been allocated as part 
of its c apital budget for the next 
fiscal year. 

It was explained that the 
broadcast-quality turntables that 
the station needs to play records 
may no longer be in production 
soon, due to the increasing popu
larity of compact discs. 

It was said that although 
WTSR's cunrent turntables are in 
good condition, they wanted to get 
the new ones now before they were 
no longer available. 

The Signal was given $ 150 for 
office supplies, such as dictionar
ies, thesauruses, Associated Press 
style books, and various other 
needed materials. 

At first the SFB voted down 
the proposal, but then debate fol
lowed with Baer explaining that 
these were for expenses unfore
seen in the original budget. He said 
that whenever you develop a bud
get, "you're looking into a crystal 
ball." A motion to reconsider 
passed and the SFB gave The Sig
nal the money requested. 

Kaplan said that some mem
bers of the SGA wanted to pull the 
constitution of The Signal, due to 
recent complaints about Signal 
reporting and the April Fools' is
sue. 

Kaplan said this would freeze 
The Signal's budget and stop pro
duction. He called this "very dan
gerous" and "something we don't 
necessarily want to do." He urged 
fellow members of the SFB to come 
and share their opinions. 

In addition, Baer read a letter 
sentfrom Chris Carnelli, SGA vice 
president of legal affairs, to Bill 
Hawley, editor-in-chief of The 
Signal. 

In the letter, Camelli said he 
was not trying to threaten The 
Signal, but wanted to let it know 
that several students had asked him 
about the possibility of legal ac
tion. 

He listed several ways that 
lawsuits could be issued, such as 
by arguing that students falsely 
quoted in The Singal issue were not 
necessarily public figures, so a li
bel case would not have to prove 
actual malice. 

The Signal claims it cannot be 
sued for libel for the April Fools' 
issue, since in the 1986 Falwell v. 
Flynt case it was ruled by the Su
preme Court that obvious parodies 
are not libelous. 

In addition, in the 1983 Stanley 
v. McGrath case, the Supreme 
Court ruled that a college govern
ing body cannot punish a newspa
per financially because that is an 
infringement on First Amendment 
rights. 

Patrol 
continued from page 1 
said four of the six patrol members 
will be sent home early due to the 
budget restrictions. 

This means that from midnight 
to 2 a.m., two stud ents will cover 
the entire campus. 

They will be responsible for 
patrolling the campus, providing 
escorts from P arking Lot 8 to the 
dorms, and taking students with 
minor injuries to Mercer Medical 
Center. 

Local bioregionalist 

7ecf E hM 
presents a lecture & 
slide show about the 

7th Generation Conference, 
a grassroots conference in 
Moscow between Americans 

and Russians. 

!L Spw, FortMA *52, Wed- \1 
~ -funded W & &AF 

Alpha Phi Alpha discouraged 
by lack of IGC, Greek support 
BY CHRISTINE STEELMAN 

Alpha Phi Alpha's president, 
Norman Parrish, recently informed 
IGC of his disappointment with the 
lack of support his fraternity re
ceived at their basketball fundraiser. 

"IGC makes attendance man
datory at many activities," Parrish 
said ."I'm tired of participating and 
getting nothing in retu rn." He be
lieves nothing should be mandatory 
and if the IGC must do this, it should 
be evened out 

Parrish referred back to the 
bonfire in the fall; "We were re
quired to be there and w e had to 
help clean up." 

He believes Greek organiza
tions should be able to make then-
own decisions. "IGC is supposed to 
be a self-governing council, so we 

can have choices," said Parrish. 
"I feel Pomeroy Brinkley has 

his own ideology of wh at Greeks 
should be like. Not to say the re is 
anything wrong with his ideology, 
but I don't feel there is anything 
wrong with our organizations," 
Parrish said. He believes Brinkley 
is stripping organizations of their 
own identity. "Each organization is 
unique. I personally admire Alpha 
Psi Chi and encourage them to keep 
their identity," Parrish said. Ac
cra-ding to Parrish, Brinkley is try
ing to conform the Greek commu
nity to his ideology. 

"Racism is not the focal point 
of this issue," says Parrish, "IGC is 
not united and is full of hypocrisy." 
He explained his organization is 
very active off-campus and he 
threatened to stop being active on 

campus due to the lack of support 
Mark Kadetsky, president of 

IGC, said, "They have a good gripe, 
but there is no cooperation on either 
part." He intends to deal with this 
problem quietly, because it is not an 
issue yet He is going to plan mixers 
for all organizations. 

"Racism does exist in the Greek 
community as well as in every 
community," says Kadetsky, "but 
IGC had the largest participation in 
the Racial Climate Survey done by 
Student Life last semester." He 
wants to have harmony in the Greek 
community and will do his best to 
make it happen. 

"Mark has some good inten
tions," Parrish said, "but they won't 
change anything." He questioned 
what will happen when Kadetsky is 
no longer president. 

Info 
continued from page 2 

Jelley said the new patrol 
schedule will last until the end of 
the semester, but will probably go 
back to normal next semester. 

He said there have been no 
personnel cuts yet, and he doesn't 
foresee any. 

Jelley said he, "wasn't happy 
about it (the cut in hours), but ob
viously we can't run into debt." 

Zelnick said, "I don't like it. 
We're cutting down on coverage 
for the campus." 

Bob Schulties, the Friday night 
squad leader, agreed. "It's just too 
bad that the patrol has to be cut. It 
means we're covering less of the 
campus late at night," he said. 

like that seen after the vote on 
March 13. 

As is seen every week at SGA 
meetings, only a small minority of 
students are involved in the deci
sions. All SGA meetings are open 
to the public; however, not many 
people attend. Ferrara said, "Any
thing to get people interested is 
good. Right now we might as well 
close off the meetings because 
that's what it's like." 

One of the main purposes of 
SGA is to make students aware of 
all the facts. Massa feels that with
out an information committee, 
"SGA is not fulfilling its responsi
bility to the students." 

Most agree on the need for 
more communication, but the dis
agreement appears to be on the 
best way to fulfill the need. 

Some senators feel the stu
dents should just attend the meet
ings they are interested in. Gerald 
Conover, senator of technology, 
said, "The agenda should be printed 
in The Signal every week and then 
everyone will know the issues and 
attend if they want to." Conover, a 
junior, thought a newsletter would 
be too costly. 

Massa thinks the main p rob
lem with the lack of attendance by 
students is that many just don't 
have the time: "Those who would 
be concerned about the issues are 
probably in other meetings." 

Massa cited the vote on the 
confidence issue as a prime ex
ample. He said, "We could print 
the agenda but itprobably wouldn't 
make a difference. There was full 
knowledge of the vote on confi
dence but not many showed up, 
mainly just reporters. The facili
ties don't really allow for large 

attendance anyway." 
In reference to the extra costs 

a newsletter would entail, both 
Ferrara and Massa agree that the 
most cost-effective way to accom
plish the project would be to add or 
set aside a section in Th e Signal 
once or twice a semester. A sepa
rate newsletter would cost more 
than this added section in The 
Signal. 

The section in The Signal, 
however, would not be mere com
mentary as previous SGA columns 
have been. 

Massa said his proposal would 
not be for commentary like ex-
SGA president Mike McCormick. 
He feels thatin something like this, 
"facts might be withheld." 

The SGA would cooperate 
fully with The Signal on this project 
but according to Massa, "The Sig
nal only prints hot issues, which is 
what a newspaper is supposed to 
do." The added section would be 
presented by the SGA and give 
"only facts and general information 
which is what SGA is supposed to 
do." 

Ferrara, in agreement with this 
proposal, said, "We need more ob
jective facts printed than what is 
printed in The Signal." 

The need for an entity separate 
from The Signal is not a new con
cept. According to William 
Klepper, dean of student life, this 
opinion arose in the fall of 1985 
also. 

The SGA at that time began 
printing a newsletter completely 
separate from The Signal called the 
"Upstart". 

This newsletter was eventu
ally stopped because the SGA 
reached an "understanding with 
The Signal. So now, just commen
tary is printed in The Signal," 
Klepper said. 

Massa and Ferrara, amongst 
others, are not happy with mere 
commentary. 

Both expressed a desire to 

amend the SGA constitution to 
create a permanent committee for 
information that would be perma
nent. 

Ferrara fears that if the consti
tution is not amended, a newsletter 
could be easily forgotten by future 
boards. 

The permanent information 
service would "print or submit for 
print non-opinionated articles 
based only on facts available," 
Massa said. 

Ferrara and Massa propose 
that the information gathered'come 
from "the Board of trustees' 
memos in the library, Sylvia 
Hutchinson of College Informa
tion, the Faculty Senate, and sur
veys of student input." 

Klepper said that if the current 
SGA isn't happy with just com
mentary in The Signal, "the only 
alternative is a separate section." 

Klepper added, "The adminis
tration has 'This Week,' which is 
more factual than commentary 
would be. Thereare different bodies 
for different causes." In reference 
to possibly ammending the con
stitution of the SGA, Klepper said 
that it seemed "logical". 

Through this information ser
vice, which Massa feels would 
eventually branch out like Legal 
Services has, "both students and 
senators would be more informed 
and make decisions based on more 
solid and complete information." 

The details of this proposal 
have not yet been worked out. 
Ferrara said, "It might be hard to 
get this together this semester." 
The proposal will, however, be 
brought up at this week's meeting. 

Massa said that he will "try to 
force a vote next week, as obnox
ious as that may seem. I don't want 
to see this die out with a new board 
next semester." 

The next SGA meeting is 
scheduled fw Wed., April 17 at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 202, upstairs in 
the Student Center. 

Do your part: Recycle, help save 
the earth's precious resources. 

i 
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College Union Board ^syfQt 
Committee of Performing Arts /h. 

presents... • * 

GILBERT GOTTFRIED 

Appeared in Beverly Hills Cop 2, 
The Adventures of Ford Fairlane, ^ 

Problem Child, and 
Look Who's Talking, Too. 0 

Wednesday, April 1 7th 
8pm Packer Hall 

Tix at Stud. Center Info D esk 
$5 w/TSC I.D. $10 gen. public 



Greek 
continued from page 2 

final decision on the group, but to 
decide what kinds of questions the 
review committee was to ask the 
group. When they found out that 
the group only did not have the 
required number of members, they 
could not go through with the 
evaluation. 

This new rule was part of the 
new criteria developed last year, 
when two groups, the Knights and 
Kappa Sigma Rho, applied to be
come Greek organizations. The 
IGC and other officials associated 
with Greeks on this campus decided 
that they had to come up with a new 
list of requirem ents for Greek or
ganizations, because there is a 
limited number of organizations 
that can be under the "cap", or the 
official recognition of the college. 
Another new rule is that existing 
groups cannot let their membership 
drop to fewer than six people. 
Whitehead said that the new criteria 
needs to be made known to the 
public and all potential new orga
nizations. 

Mark Kadetsky, IGC president 
and brother of Phi Kappa Psi, said 
that it was an oversight that Chi 
Upsilon Sigma's application got 
so far. 

He said that they had to stick 
to the rules that were made last 
year. He stressed that the new rules 
were not only for new organizations 
but for existing ones. The organi
zations need to have a cushion, he 
said. Otherwise, they would have 
fraternities and sororities with just 
two or three persons, and they 
wouldn't be pulling their weight. 
As for Chi Upsilon Sigma's hoping 
that they would be given a charter 
because they werea minority group, 
Kadetsky said tha t "every organi
zation has bad semesters, because 
of a slow intake season or gradua
tion. 

"Also, new organizations 
cannot have a new member season 
for two semesters. They have to 
have a cushion. The rule has to 
apply to everybody," he said. Chi 
Upsilon Sigma does meet the other 
requirements for acceptance, 
however, including diversity, 
campus activities, and community 
service. Kadetsky added that he 
hopes the group does reapply, and 
that he encourages new organiza

tions. However, the group would 
not be given preference next year if 
other groups petition, because 
"everything is here and now." 

In the meantime, the members 
can sit in on IGC meetings, but 
they have no voting power. They 
continue to be an active group, 
however. So far, they have had 
clothes and canned food drives for 
churches and shelters in the area. 
They have worked with Ronald 
McDonald kids, along with the 
children of the Holly Brook day 
care center. Their fundraisers in
clude hot dog sales and the "wake-
up" program, the reverse of the 
popular "tuck-ins." They have also 
taken part in Puerto Rican Week 
activities in Philadelphia. 

The members of Chi Upsilon 
Sigma are Jennifer Melendez, Jas
mine Melendez, Catherine Cruz, 
Marta Reyes, Lisa Myers, Wanda 
Cruz, and Nilsa Ramirez. They 
want to provide a support service 
for young Latin-American women 
on campus. 

Many of them are first gen
eration college students. "We get 
support from our families" 
Melendez said, "but they don't al
ways understand how hard it is." 
Chi Upsilon Sigma values educa
tion above all else. They are not, 
they say, a social organization. 
Their motto is "Wisdom through 
education," and their symbol is the 
owl. 

The group would like to issue 
an invitation to all non-Greek 
women on the campus, regardless 
of race, to attend their interest 
meeting on April 22, in the Student 
Center, room 209. Although it is a 
historically Latin sorority, they 
have members of all races. 

Even though they a re not an 
official Greek organization, Chi 
Upsilon Sigma gets a lot of support 
from the Greeks. They are disap
pointed that they did not get a 
charter, but they are not giving up. 
Until they can petition again, they 
will continue striving towards their 
goal, while remaining active in 
campus activities. 

Right now, all the members of 
the group are actively involved in 
this year's Latino Awareness 
Week. It is easy to see that Chi 
Upsilon Sigma is a serious group. 
Its members are dedicated to then-
cause and toeachother. They would 
like to thank everyone who has 
given them support and want to 
encourage the campus community 
to come and find out more about 
them. 
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Norsworthy student arrested for 
handgun possession, others for fight 

BY JOHN PATTERSON 

Campus police have made 
several arrests since Spring Break 
and are currently investigating a 
series of fires. 

Stephen W. Strange, 21, of 
Madison, was arrested last week 
for possession of a firearm, said 
campus police spokesman Lt. R. 
Thomas Hagaman. He said police 
received a tip that someone in 
Norsworthy 201 had a gun. 

When Sgt. Benny Sebekos-
Williams arrived at the room, he 
asked to search the room, and both 
roommates signed consent forms, 
Hagaman said. 

When Sebekos-Williams 
started searching the room, Strange 
volunteered the Crossman air pis
tol he had hidden, Hagaman said. 
Strange also turned over a sling
shot and a container of BBs, 
Hagaman said. 

Hagaman said Strange told 
police that he had purchased the 
pistol at a flea market and had 
never fired it 

Hagaman said the law ban
ning firearms from campuses goes 
back to the late '60s or early '70s. 

Punishments for possession of 
a firearm on campus range from a 
$7500 fine to two-five years in 
prison. 

The punishment for use of a 
firearm, including a BB gun, is a 
mandatory two years in prison, 
Hagaman said. 

On March 14, six students and 
two non-students were arrested af
ter a fight broke out in front of the 
Towers, Hagaman said. 

The fight occurred after the 
students alledgedly kicked out 
windows of a house they were vis
iting for a party, Hagaman said. 

The students then came on cam
pus, but were followed by occu
pants of the house, Hagaman said. 

The students, Matthew 
Losecar, John Fiorentino, Jack 
Withstandley, Patrick 
Cunningham, Gary Damm, and 
Todd Kleinfeldt went to a room in 
the Towers first, but moved out
side to avoid problems with Resi
dence Life, Hagaman said. 

The non-students, Dean 
Bryant and Anthony Ennas, met 
the six students outside the Towers 
and a fight broke out, Hagaman 
said. 

Copshop 
police report 

BY JOHN PATTERSON 

Ennas alledgedly hit 
Fiorentino with a baseball bat, 
Hagaman said. Fiorentino was in
jured in the head, shoulder, and left 
arm and had to be taken to Mercer 
Medical Center by campus police, 
Hagaman said. 

Ennas and Losecar are charg
ing Fiorentino with attacking them 
with an ax handle during the fight, 
Hagaman said. 

They claim Fiorentino struck 
them in the head and shoulders 
with the ax handle, but they refused 
treatment, Hagaman said. 

Late at night on April 2, some
one entered the kitchen of the 
Towers and stole $190 worth of 
food, Hagaman said. 

The thieves stole 30 quarts of 
milk, 15 pints of tea, 30 liters of 
Pepsi, 25 pints of orange drink, 50 
boxes of cereal, 15 packages of 
cakes, 30 boxes of cookies, and 30 

bags of chips, Hagaman said. 
He said the chains on the 

kitchen doors were loose enough 
that a small person could squeeze 
through the opening. 

Another theft occurred over 
the weekend of April 1 in Crowell 
Hall, Hagaman said. A padlocked 
office on the first floor was en
tered, and a padlocked cabinet was 
forced open. The thieves stole 
$8,998, and camera equipment was 
taken, Hagaman said. 

The safe in the Student Center 
Snackbar was robbed of $2,600 in 
the early morning hours of April 8. 
The safe had been used to store 
money collected during the Stu
dent Center All-Nighter. 

There was no evidence of 
force, and only a limited number of 
people know the combination, 
Hagaman said. 

Campus police and Pennington 
Road Fire Company are investi
gating a series of mulch fires that 
have broken out in the last week, 
Hagaman said. 

Four fires broke out in a two-
day period, Hagman said. Police 
and fire officials originally believed 
the fires were intentionally set, 
Hagaman said. 

Thomas Wieczerak, 19,of Mt. 
Laurel, reported repeated acts of 
harassment and threats to campus 
police, Hagaman said. 

Wieczerak alleges that Ariana 
Boer, 20 of Toms River has been 
constantly harassing him, Hagaman 
said. 

Boer claims there has been no 
contact since Weiczerak was ar
rested two months ago, Hagaman 
said. 

Wieczerak was arrested on 
Feb. 15 for illegally discharging a 
fire extinguisher in Wolfe Hall. 

Inter-Greek Council holds election 
for next year's executive board 

BY CRAIG M. CLARK 

In last Wednesday's meeting, 
the Inter-Greek Council elected the 
executive board for the coming 
school year. The representatives 
also discussed the possible actions 
by the SGA against The Signal. 

Andrew Budres, a junior fi
nance major and a member of Zeta 
Beta Tau fraternity, was elected as 
president. He ran uncontested for 
the position. Budres said his goals 
as president are to "try to make the 
Greeks at Trenton State College 
more positive" and to make it pos
sible "to feel good about being a 
Greek at TSC." 

The position of vice president 
is being filled by Mike Kaminski, a 
senior history education major and 
Alpha Psi Chi member. When 
asked about the position he holds 
regarding pledging activities, 

Kaminski said that he is looking 
for a clearer interpretation of of the 
pledging policies set up by the ad
ministration. 

Allison Smith, a sophomore 
elementary education major and 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
member, was elected secretary. The 
position of treasurer will be filled 
by sophomore finance major and 
Theta Chi fraternity member Wil
liam Stevenson. 

Voting for the vice president 
of minority affairs was postponed 
untill next week. The election was 
delayed because several people 
were interested in the position af
ter not being elected to another 
position. Additional candidates will 
also be considered before next 
week's meeting. 

SGA actions against77i€ Sig
nal for its April 2 issue were also 
discussed. The representatives 

expressed disapointment with the 
way The Signal portrays the Greek 
community. One representative 
said that rather than continuing the 
animosity between The Signal and 
Greek organizations, the two 
groups should try to work together. 
Another representative said, 
"We've got to censor ourselves a 
little before we censor The Sig
nal." 

Some people were disapointed 
with the content of the April Fool's 
issue. One representative, on the 
other hand, said thatThe Singal was 
the "best 8 pages I've read in a long 
time" and it is a "chance for writers 
to be creative." 

Concern was also expressed 
about photographs taken of pledges 
around the campus. IGC President 
Mark Kadetsky said, "Anything 
done in public is free for exposure 
on film." 

Signal Photo / William Bretzger 
Square dance enthusiasts converged on TSC during the 

weekend, bringing big skirts and do-se-dos. 

Look for the special section about SGA 
election candidates in next week's Signal. 
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No comment 
So, looking through this week's news stories, do you get the impression 

that the SG A' s debate over The Sing allSignal was a big deal on the campus this 
past week? Because it was made into such a big deal, we felt compelled to at 
least mention it in the Editorials this week. But we do not feel the need to give 
an additional dash of opinion on the subject. We think to comment on the 
manner would be in poor taste because this is, by and large, a personal matter 
between the SGA and The Signal (although a rather newsworthy one). 

To print our views on the matter would be to take unfair advantage of our 
position. We only want to say that whatever happens in the coming week, we 
hope and believe that we will become a better paper for it. 

Mainstream environmentalism 
It's good to see that environmentalism is becoming a more mainstream 

attitude. Many groups are planning environmental activities for this coming 
Earth Week. The Tower Residence Association is having an Earth Week 
celebration. The SGA is going to have informational tables in the Student 
Center next week, and the small group communication class is doing projects 
on local solutions to global environmental problems this semester. 

Environmentalism is blooming on the campus like the pink and white 
dogwood flowers. Have you caught on to it? Do you do your part to make the 
Earth a better place? You should. Anyone who is not helping better our planet 
is really hurting it. 

* * * 

The campus is a beautiful place this time of year. Have you noticed the 
trees blossoming? Have you seen all the robins, mockingbirds, and juncos 
flying around? Have you spotted the wildflowers popping up in the woods 
around Green House? Check it out. Appreciate what we've got here on our 250 
wooded acres. 

Homophobia on campus 
This past week, what seems like an extremely insignificant crime of sorts 

was committed on campus. Not the sort that physically harmed anyone, not an 
assault, drug sale, rape or any other type of crime so endemic to campus life 
across America. It was so seemingly unimportant, in fact, that you won't even 
find it in this week's Copshop police report But to some people, it is 
tantamount to a direct attack, because it was caused by nothing more than the 
discrimination that fills small minds and the fear of those unlike ourselves. A 
banner hung in the student center by GUTS, the Gay Union at Trenton State, 
was ripped down by a recent TSC graduate. Normally, at this point, the editor 
would editorialize, explaining why a policy or event is good or bad. But no 
explanations are needed here. Whether or not the person who ripped the sign 
down is a homophobe, or a bigot, or anything else really isn't the point. The 
point is that this campus, which preaches about a diversity it knows nothing 
about, has a problem, and something must be done about it. 

BP 

Landslide tamed 
Dr. Eickhoff, look! An editorial not totally anti-administration! It even 

thanks you guys! 
Anyone who has trudged from the Towers to New Res lately has noticed 

sidewalk, not mud, under his or her feet. We thank whoever was responsible 
for being responsive to the students and b uilding a walkway through the 
heavily-traveled, often landslide-like path. Keep it up. This could be a neat 
trend. 

WB 
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Discrimination against gays 

To the editor, 

The members of GUTS were very excited about aquiring banner space in the student 
center. We were equally upset when the banner was removed once on Tuesday and again on 
Thursday. What is equally upsetting is the fact that they were removed in front of witnesses. 

As a member of GUTS I am deeply disgusted with the attitudes of this campus towards 
the gay students. The administration preaches diversity and denegrades any form of 
discrimination. Displays of discrimination are abhorred if addressed to minorities or are 
antisemitic. Yet I don't believe the college community realizes attacks on gay and lesbian 
students are of the same nature. Professional staff and the administration should be as up in 
aims about the banner incident as they were about the racial and anti-semitic slurs placed on 
doors in Decker residents hall. 

We believed attitudes had changed some what from last school year when the GUTS 
banner was destroyed. We in GUTS have done all we can to change attitudes but more must 
be done. We are disappointed that the administration has failed to address the topic of 
homophobia and gay discrimination. Until the administration shows concern on the issue, the 
students will continue to behave as if attacks on gays are all right The community at large 
has an obligation to rid the campus of all discrimination not just racial and Semitic. Until you 
see that discrimination is an equal opportunity oppressor, these attitudes will never change and 
incidents like these and more will continue to occur. 

Kecia C. Haggins 

BB guns are illegal 
To the editor, 

While most students are aware that the possession of BB guns on campus is a violation 
of college policy, it appears that some may not be aware of the serious criminal violations 
involved. 

Undrer New Jersey criminal law, a BB or pellet gun or rifle is considered a firearm. 
Purchasing one without a Firearms ID Card (rifle) or a Permit to Purchase a Handgun or 
Revolver, is an indictable offense. 

Posession of any firearm on any school or college premises, without the written consent 
of the president or presiding officer of the educational institution is a third degree criminal 
offense, punishable by fines up to $7,500 and/or imprisonment for two to five years. This is 
an offense even if one holds a valid permit to carry a firearm, unless he/she is a law 
enforcement officer. 

Unla wful posession (without necessary permits, for instance) of a firearm, is also a third 
degree criminal offense. 

Charges of possession for an unlawful purpose carry additional and substantial penalties, 
and the foregoing does not include any actual unlawful use of a weapon. A person committing 
an offense with a firearm, including a BB GUN, faces a minimum sentence of two years in 
prison, as well as significant fines. 

Switchblades, gravity knives, blackjacks, billy clubs, and other such weapons have also 
been seized from students over the years. Some of these are absolutely illegal anywhere in the 
state. All are illegal if possessed in a manner inconsistent with such lawful uses as they may 
have. For instance, carrying a billy club under the seat of a car (or a tire iron or baseball bat, 
for that matter) may expose the driver to arrest for weapons possession. 

Contrary to popular belief, we do not generally enjoy arresting students. If any member 
of the community is currently in violation of the law as to weapons or firearms, he/she is 
strongly urged to remove the weapons from campus immediately. If anyone knows of anyone 
in viol ation, he/she is urged to report that information or suspicion to this department 
immediately, in order that we might be better able to fulfill our basic mission of protecting 
lives and property. 

Thank You. 

Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman 
Campus Police 

Abusing the 1st Amendment 
To the editor, 

I appreciate your stand on the immutability of the First Amendment. It is a landmark 
resolution in the history of world government that finally guaranteed the freedoms of speech 
and of the press to all of the people of the land. The amendment must be protected from those 
who fear t he bright light of truth and would like to silence the voice of the people, and, 
therefore, democracy. 

We must remember, however, that in the world of journalism there are issues of ethics. 
The Signal should be proud of the quality journalism it has provided to the campus com munity. 
Unfortunately, inconsistencies in ethics abound, subtracting from the professionalism and 
integrity of your reporting. There is a lack of respect fat The Signal in some circles for several 
reasons. Many see the prevalent anti-Eickhoff slant in so many editorials and feature cartoons 
and question the objectivity of the paper. 

The derision of Greeks in the Personals section has infuriated several members of the 
Greek community who know too well that The Signal is not overly fond of them. In addition, 
I find the homopathy in the comments of the Personals and the nadir in The Singal's comments 
(un)humorously attributed to Dr. Eickhoff and the faux gay phone sex ad with an invitiation 
to call him more than unethical. Shameful, insensitive, thoughtless, malicious, immoral, and 
bordering on slanderous (don't forget the lawsuit won by the Reverend Jerry Falwell against 
Hustler magazine in which Hustler, in the name of satire, called Falwell various offensive 
names) come to mind. 

Nothing is sacred with me, but I respect the rights of others by not deriding them. Perhaps 

The Signal sees no harm in ridiculing homosexuals. Some of the humor was tasteful and 
hysterical. Why wasn't there more of that? Did you run out of ideas and resort to gay-bashing 
and annoying Greek-lettered personals? 

Those questions are somewhat rhetorical. The following deserve answers: How can you 
defend the integrity of your journalism against the SGA when you sometimes resort to 
ridicule? Does your reporting tell both sides of a story or is it a counterpart to TSC' s 77iir Week? 
Does your publication stimulate or infuriate? Which do you emulate most The New York 
Times, Hustler, or The Trentonian? 

At a more than strained time on the Trenton State College campus, I suggest IhatThe Signal 
keep its journalistic nose spic and span lest its detractors, some of whom fear it for other 
reasons, find reasons to discredit or even disband your organization. It is a shame that some 
would like to see that happen, but your best defense in the long run is consistently ethical and 
responsible journalism. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Scott Allen Miller 

Editor's Note: Jerry Falwell lost his lawsuit against Hustler. 

Chilling words 
To the editor, 

Some of the most chilling words I have ever seen printed in The Signal came from the 
Letters to the Editor section last week, where in Ellen Orzo contemplated "what impressions 
(The Singal issue) made upon visitors of our college and prospective students touring the 
school." 

If the entire TSC image rests upon The Signal and its "pornographic" escapades, then the 
College Relations staff is certainly doing its job well. 

How carefully the truth behind safety on campus had been covered until Josephine 
Bellina exposed potentially life threatening TSC violations (Signal April 9). 

How very interesting, too, our unenlightened SGA believes it can freeze funding for The 
Signal simply because some members object to its content 

We should commend The Signal staff for explaining the intricacies of the real estate-
buying fiasco that was taking place right under our collective nose. Without those reports from 
last semester, we would have remained unaware. 

When trying to sell our image so much, maybe we should not so prudishly chastise an 
April Fools' prank to support the cause. Instead, examine the true issues on this campus and 
decide how they affect the sales pitch. 

A question, too, for Valerie Miller, another letter writer who found it "extremely 
offensive to see such filth..." in The Singal: The staff did not require her to read the edition. 
I'm curious why the bloody hell she did? 

Elise Young 

Interpretations differ 
To the editor, 

This is in response to the letter directed to me by Suzie Demosthenes in the Apr. 9 issue. 
As George Orwell's "Animal Farm" was an understood metaphor for communism, C.S. 
Lewis' "Chronicles of Narnia" was in essence the retelling of Christianity's version of the 
creation of Earth, heaven, and hell, "A Doll House" was used as an example as well. Rather 
than being able to interpret a story on a level deeper than the black and white, you have chosen 
to accept the story as is. That is your choice, and that's fine, but please do not tell me that I 
need to be led by the nose by any teacher. If you knew me for only five minutes you would 
see that I adhere to no one's rules but my own. The version of story I depicted is a well 
established and accepted explanation of the deeper meaning of the story. It is one I'm sure that 
Ibsen intended. 

Regardless, my original point (and letter) was that this story is not the model for American 
feminists. While I feel that my original letter was written as an opportunity to share my point 
of view and to invite you to help us here on campus to let us know what your needs are, you 
chose this opportunity to attack my supposed lack of individuality and intellect I am no t 

Letters continue on page 8 

The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by Student 
Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to The Signal. 
The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events or 
advertise in any way will not be run. All letters must be typed, double-spaced, and 
should not exceed 500 words. All letters must be signed, with a phone number and 
address, including those which request that the author's name be withheld. 

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. The 
editors reserve the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. Editorial 
opinions are those of the editor-in-chief unless otherwise noted. Opinions expressed in 
signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Signal or the college. 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the 
fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $12.50 per semester, 
or $20 for a year. 
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interested in playing "whose GPA (or consciousness) is higher?" 
While I believe in the equality of all people, the real world does not. College is a utopic 

society where the bias against women is not as easily seen, or experienced as in the work place. 
Though even here on campus we had the unfortunate experience of having a sexually explicit 
game called "Gal's Panic" (see Apr. 9 letter to the editor by Teresa Duscio). Your belief in 
yourself is admirable, I sincerely hope you are able to retain this when you enter the workforce. 

Once again I invite you to get involved in the Women's Center. Your energy could be an 
asset to our organization as we strive to suit the needs of all students. 

Susan Ehlbeck 
Treasurer, Women's Center 

Stop deforestation 
To the editor, 

We're writing to make the students at Trenton State aware of a wide-spread, yet often 
ignored problem in our environment. This problem is called deforestation, which is the decline 
and destruction of the world's forests. 

Most scientists believe that a complex mixture of pollutants including acid rain, ozone, 
and heavy metals, are causing forests to become susceptible to a wide range of degradation. 
Already, a high economic and ecological toll has been paid. 

A common misconception is that the world's forests will never run out, yet consistently 
for years, studies have shown that depletion is vastly increasing annually. 

Many people reading this letter right now are probably thinking that this problem is too 
big for them to be able to make a difference; but that attitude is the wrong one to take. Everyone 
has the ability to make a difference. Small efforts, like avoiding the use of a erosol cans, 
properly disposing of hazardous wastes (this includes batteries and rubber), and recycling 
paper, plastic and glass, will have a positive effect on the problems of deforestation. If many 
people can come together to help solve the problem that we as a world have created, we can 
make a difference in our environment for this generation and generations to come. 

Remember that Arbor day is on April 26. Do your part to save the environment, and tell 
a friend too. 

Sincerely, 
Colleen Kelton, Joanne Ricciardi, Gary Jones, Claire DeLisi, 

Terry Vosbikian, Frank Koeliler, and Colleen Keltonr 

SGA candidates 
To the editor, 

In the past few weeks, the Student Government Association has encountered troubling 
criticism for an alleged lack of regard for the student body's opinion. As elected representa
tives, SGA members are responsible for expressing the judgements of students and acting as 

the student voice in the formulation of college policies. If I am elected president of the Student 
Government Association, I will work to insure that any and every student who wishes to 
participate in SGA will be able to do so, that all information SGA has will be readily available 
to the students, and that all SGA members are held accountable for their actions in t heir 
respective capacities as student leaders. As president, I would further strengthen SGA by 
soliciting the opinionsof the studentbody.directingtoughquestionsat the administration, and 
demanding answers to them. During this difficult period at Trenton State College, the students 
are in need of a strong, united voice more than ever before. If elected, I will make certain that 
we, the students of Trenton State College, are heard. 

Even though I've pretty much taken all the surprise out of it, I proudly announce my 
candidacy for president of the Student Government Association. 

Sincerely, 
John Davidson 

Sophomore Class Vice-President 

To the editor, 

There have been a great many issues of vital importance to the campus commu
nity which have arisen in the past month and have come to light within the Student 
Government Association. As an elected Senator-at-Large for the school, I have been 
placed into my office to act as one of over 40 of the most informed students on campus in 
influencing college policy and affecting legislation. I take this responsibility quite 
seriously and to heart. 

As the weeks have passed, however, there has been more and more unrest 
concerning items such as the "Confidence" vote for President Eickhoff and recent 
activities of The Signal. Although these problems are rarely fun, more often than not they 
must be addressed. 

I have had the opportunity to vote on issues of the utmost importance to the TSC 
community, and although not everybody agrees with the decisions made or legislature 
passed, I can assure that I have never voted for an issue I was not informed about. 

If the students of Trenton State are truly looking for informed, reliable represen
tatives to effectively deal with college procedures, then this election is the opportunity to 
make it happen. I would now like to announce my candidacy for Executive Vice President 
of the Student Government Association. 

Sincerely, 
Steve Dubin 

Senator-at-Large 

Next week we will be having a section highlighting SGA Execu
tive Board candidates. We invite all candidates to send us a letter 
stating their platform to be included in this section. Submissions for 
this section are due by 3:00 p.m. Friday, April 19,1991, must be 
typed double spaced, and must be 500 words or less. 

The Off-Campus Student Committee 

W a m t e  f t ®  I K i f i i @ W o o o  
***Where the Qf f -Campus Housing Listings can best serve you*** 

We are currently in the process of buying larger bulletin 
boards on which to place more off-campus living information. The 

current boards are located on the 2nd floor of the Student Center...above 
the RAT. We are looking to make them more accessible. Please drop 

your suggestions in the OCSC mailbox in the Campus Life Area 
(2nd floor - Student Center) or place in the free campus mail. 

Please check one option or 
choose a location of 

your own 

Thank you, 
OCSC 

SAF funded 

wall next to RAT (1st) 
outside Validine Office (2nd) 
outside Housing Office (2nd) 
next to Pool Tables (1st) 
hallway next to cafeteria (lottery posting). 
OTHER 
Return to: OCSC, Campus Life - Student Center 
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Signal Photo/William Bretzger 
As part of Latino Awareness Week, Fuerza Joven performed its Merenguel Salsa dance music 

Saturday night in the T/W Main Lounge. 

Baroque soloists bring the 18th century to Trenton State 
BY KAHLIL GUNTHER 

With a rustle of b lack taffeta 
and an air of E ighteenth Century 
dignity, the Baroque Soloists of 
New Jersey tr ansported Bray Re
cital Hall into the age of chamber 
music. 

Last Wednesday's recital, 
which featured works by Joseph 
Haydn a nd Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, evoked the true qualities 
of the mu sic by using replicas of 
instruments constructed in the late 
Eighteenth Century. 

The Baroque Soloists perform 
baroque and early classical music 
with a keen insight into the man
nerisms and stylistic conventions 
of the period. 

As the name suggests, the en
semble is formed from individual 

soloists with the common interest 
in preserving baroque-style music. 
The quality of the performers is 
evident by their performance abil
ity and professional background. 

Martha Elliot, soprano, has 
performed with such renowned 
groups as the Westminster Choir 

•and the Concerto Soloists of Phila
delphia, and has held roles at the 
Oberlin Baroque Performance In
stitute. 

Rachel Heard, pianist, has 
performed at such locations as 
Westminster Choir College and 
Aston Magna Festival Concerts. 
She holds her Masters in Music 
from Juilliard and is currently a 
faculty member at Westminster. 

Mary Hoyt, violinist, studied 
baroque violin in Holland and has 
performed with Tafelmusik of 

Canada, Ars Musica of Michigan, 
and England's Hanover Band. 

Jane McKinley, oboist, re
ceived her Masters from Princeton 
University, and has studied baroque 
oboe in Vienna. Her performances 
include Ars Musica and Tafelmusik 
of Canada. 

Lisa Terry, cellist, has per
formed with theNew York Consort 
of Viols, Concert Royale and 
Musica Sacra, and is presently a 
faculty member at Columbia Uni
versity. 

An important factor in the 
sound of the ensemble is the type 
of instruments that are used. For 
example, the baroque oboe is made 
of a wide-bored solid wood body, 
and unlike the modern oboe, it lacks 
metal keys. Trills and ornaments 
often associated with the Baroque 

Era are crisper and cleaner on the 
open-holed instrument. 

The string instruments are es
sentially similar to their modem 
counterparts, except for slightly 
different fittings and "gut" strings 
that give the instruments a richer 
tambre. 

The forte-piano, brought in on 
a loan from Rutgers University, 
was especially interesting; it was 
crafted after an Anton Walter in
strument (1795) and is similar to 
an instrument that Haydn or Mozart 
would have used for both perfor
mance and composition. 

Because of the hard leather 
hammers and dampers, the sound 
of the piano, which may sound 
percussive to the modem listener, 
complimented the articulate play
ing of the pianist. 

Organ major Jack Whritenour, 
whose instrument requires an un
derstanding of Baroque music, said, 
"It was a wonderfully colorful per
formance, and a joy t o hear such 
music in the style of the period. 
(The ensemble) actually performed 
the music as Haydn would have 
performed it." 

The concert, sponsored by the 
Governor's Challenge to Distinc
tion, included a Haydn Trio in C 
Major, featuring violin, cello, and 
baroque oboe, a Haydn piano so
nata in C Major, and several of 
Mozart's vocal pieces in the early 
classical style. 

After a brief intermission, the 
group returned with a Haydn Piano 
Trio in E-flat Major and concluded 
with seven of Haydn's classical/ 
folk songs. 

Comedy with a mature sense of humor held at the Rathskeller 

Watch out world, Mr. TSC is on his way to make a difference 
BY JOSEPHINE T, B ELLIN A 

Bigger than the deck of cards 
he plays solitaire with. Smaller than 
the pi ano he's learning to play. 
Taller than a pool cue always in his 
hands, and yet shorter than the bas
ketball net he practices under. As 
light as his laughter, as encom
passing a s his umbrella, and as 
"serious as a heart attack." Tal
ented. Funny. Caring. Endearing. 
Mr. TSC. 

"Before I die I want to have a 
positive influence on two million 
people. And I'm close," Dant6 
Poole, junior biology major, said 
with a smile. He said it was just an 
arbitrary number he chose, but 
when he speaks about being a 
positive force, two million becomes 

a tangible challenge he sets before 
himself. 

"The black man is viewed as 
becoming extinct and the ones who 
are still around are considered 
negative beings. I want to be viewed 
as a positive. Positive in the things 
I do, positive in the way I present 
myself. Respected," Poole said. 

A native of Jersey City, Mr. 
TSC described himself as a prob
lem child, constantly getting into 
fights and always in trouble. 

"I got into a lot of trouble 
when I was little and then there was 
Mr. Barker," Poole said. "Mr. 
Cornelius Lee Barker," Poole said 
in a deep baritone voice. "Six-foot 
three, 200 pounds and not an inch 
of fat." He patted his stomach. "All 
muscle." 

"He could flex his little toe 
and had a muscle bigger than my 
entire body. That's the way I felt in 
sixth grade. I was four feet tall 
(Poole is six-two, now); I was up to 
his hip. He wore those Le Tigre 
shirts—you know, the polo shirts," 
he said, pointing to the upper part 
of his left arm, "and he would write 
on the board, we would be up 
against the windowssssshunck!" 
Poole spread his arms. "That 
somehow influenced my behavior," 
he smiled. 

Later on he explained that Mr. 
Barker's influence on his life was 
the reason he's becoming a teacher. 
"He was the only positive role 
model I had, and I ask myself where 
would I be if he wasn't there," 
Poole said. "My dad wasn't even a 

positive role model. He (his step
father) was doing his thing and I 
was doing mine. That's just the 
way it was. Mr. Barker got so much 
respect from the staff and students." 

Barker made all the trouble
makers sing in a group. "He vol
unteered our services," Poole said. 
The 12-member student group was 
called The Young Inspirations, then 
later became Jade after members 
dropped. They cut an album that 
was distributed locally. One song 
form the album was called "Mes
sage of Love," which told kids to 
love and listen to their parents. 

When he was a junior atFerris 
High School, he was among some 
members of Jade that signed with a 
small record label in Brooklyn, 
New York and called themselves 

The Studants. They practiced every 
day after school and fromlO a.m. 
to 10 p.m. on the weekends. 
Keeping a busy schedule, however, 
did not end when he came to col
lege. 

Being a C A in Cromwell is one 
of many things he does. Andrea 
Rottenberg, residence director in 
Cromwell, said Dant6 "is a sensi
tive, caring individual. When he 
decides to do something, nothing 
stands in his way. He's open to new 
learning experiences and yet he 
teaches other people. He always 
has a smile on his face and always 
has a hug to give.... He's dedicated 
to his job and is a conscientious 
worker. He really enjoys his job and 

see Mr. TSC on page 12 

BY ALLISON REED 

Comedians A1 Ro mero and 
Danny Rebecca performed at the 
Rathskeller last Wednesday as part 
of Latino Awareness Week. The 
event, called "Comedy...withaLatin 
Sense of Humor," was sponsored by 
Union Latina. 

Rebecca, whocalledhimself the 
"Silly Rican,"began theevening with 
an interesting variety of jokes, the 
majority being quite sexual. 

In reference to condoms, he said 
they "m ake your dick look lik e a 
bankrobber."Thisjokereceivedquite 
a few laughs from the audience. 

Another well-received joke, re
ferring to the size of men's genitals, 
was, "It ain't the size of the ship, but 
the motion of the ocean." 

The audience laughed at 
Rebecca's jokes, but Frank 
Hernandez, a public administration 
major and member of the Latin fra
ternity Lambda Theta Phi, said 
"(Rebecca) was too vulgar." 

Jennifer Piatt, junior English 
major, agreed. "He relied too much 
on sexual themes," she said. 

A1 Romero, anative Cuban who 
has appeared on VH-1 and his own 
Showtime special, and was a winner 
mi "Star Search," received far more 

laughs than Rebecca. His jokes were 
notonly funnier, butalso less vulgar. 

Some of his funniest jokes were 
about the ridiculousness of various 
commercials. He made fun of com
mercials ranging from feminine hy
giene products to Bugle Boy jeans. 

Not only did he make fun of 
commercials, but also talk shows, 
calling Oprah Winfrey "Shamu the 
talking whale." 

Throughout Romero's perfor
mance, there were problems with the 
mike crackling and making odd 
noises. 

Romero simply made jokes 
about it, recovering quite well from 
the problem and getting much laugh
ter. 

A highlight of Romero's show 
was the fact that he interacted with 
the audience so well. He talked to 
many people, asking them their 
names and majors, and made harm
less, entertaining jokes poking fun at 
them. 

Speaking ofRomero, Hernandez 
said,"He had me rolling." 

Krystal Renart, a junior market
ing major, said that he was"excellent 
at improv [comedy]." 

Piatt said, speaking of both the 
comedians, "I liked the fact that they 
both interacted with the audience." 
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Asian American Association • African American History Month • Committee Oj cr] arming ris • Concerts 

CoCfege Union (Board 1 
THE CUB CORNER 1 

Flicks •Lectures • Minority Programming Committee • Rathskeller • Special Events • Tun el • Union Latino 

CUB FLICKS 
presents: 

Date: 4/21 
Place: Cromwell Lounge 
Time: 8:10 pm 
Cost: $1.00 

CUB LECTURES 
presents: 

David Silverman, Head 
animator from the Simpsons 

brings a multi-media 
presentation on how and 
why the Simpson's made 

it big. 

April 22,1991 
8:00 pm 

Forcina Hall 
•Hi V 1' £% V K I* Z* «§L % 

CUB SPECIAL EVENTS 
presents: 

Tue - Fun Flicks Make Your Own Movie 
or Video 11 am - 5pm 

S/C Atrium 

Wed - TSC Jazz Band 12:30 pm -1:30 pm 
S/C Atrium Spring Fling 

Comedy Thing 

Thr- Ken ! Jerry 
A Musical Duo 11 am - 2 pm 

S/C Atrium 
The Nerds - at the Rat 9:30 pm 

$5 advance tickets available 

Fri - Govt. Jam 
j Funded by SAF | 

THIS WEEK AT THE RAT: 
Tue: 4/16 JazzNite 
Wed: 4/17 DJ 
Thu: 4/18 The Nerds 

$5.00 Advance tickets 
available only in 

the Rat 
NEXT WEEK AT THE RAT: 

Tue: 4/23 DJ Anthony 
Burgos sponsored 

by Greek Week 
Wed: 4/24 TBA 
Thu. 4/25 The Limit 

* Classic Rock * 
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When your boyfriend 
is in the Persian Gulf 

Signal Photo/Josephine Bellina 
Eileen Toth as Cari and Luis Angel Marmolejo as Ben perform in "A Source of Courage" 

Musical is a 'Source of ' 
BY AIMEE SULLIVAN 

On Thursday, April 11, a dra
matic event took place in Trav ers/ 
Wolfe Main Lounge. It was the final 
presentation of "A Source of Cour
age," a musical written, directed, and 
featuring TSC's own Alysia Souder. 
Souder is a sophomore majoring in 
biology/pre-med. 

The musical, dealing with the 
lives of seven runaways living on the 
streets, was a blend of information 
and popular music. 

All the proceeds from 
Thursday's show were donated to 
the Anchor Ho use for runaways in 
Trenton. Anchor House was also 
where the cast and crew went to 
research their roles. By actually talk
ing and hanging out with these teens, 

BY CHARLES DAALDER 

To many students 15 credit 
hours a week seems like a tiresome 
burden. But for Darren Baer, presi
dent of the Student Finance Board, 
schoolwork is the least of his wor
ries. 

In charge of more than 
$500,000 a year, Baer combines an 
important final year of study with a 
30 hour work week at SFB. In his 
little free time, Baer practices his 
saxophone, goes to antique car 
shows, and listens to jazz. 

Described as a "laidback" type 
of leader, he oversees the SFB's 
main agenda—the allocation of the 
student activities fund to student 
organizations. Known for encour
aging discussion among members, 
he is open to all suggestions from 
his board. 

A senior finance major, Baer 
has spent the last two years trans
forming what he said was was a 
"very isolated," unwieldy organi
zation into an "integrated" and more 
efficient unit. 

A new computer system for the 
SFB, a multi-cultural award, and 
stronger relationships with student 
organizations are some of the many 

they were able to achieve the realistic 
atmosphere so necessary to make 
this a success. 

The night itself was a study in 
divarsity.lt wasajoint production by 
All College Theatre and Union 
Latina. The cast and crew of "A 
Source of Courage" were represen
tative of all kinds and colors too. 

"A Source ofCourage"centered 
around the lives of four runaways 
who live in the basement of an 
abandoned warehouse. 

During the play, three more are 
added to the "family." However 
different from one another they are, 
they all actually begin to love and 
care for each other, just like the 
families they never had. When trag
edy strikes and one of them is killed, 
they all pull together and decide to 

changes Baer, together with the 
SFB, has initiated. 

Baer, a resident of Millville, 
New Jersey, joined the SFB in his 
second year at Trenton State Col
lege as a representative from the 
Student Government Association. 
He soon saw that the organization's 
resources were hampered by its ex
cessive dependence on paperwork. 

A year later, as president, he 
initiated a switch to computers for 
the SFB which will be finished next 
semester. Now, instead of wading 
through file after file to find infor
mation, records are available at the 
touch of a keyboard. 

"It's been a lot of work," Baer 
said, "but it's been worth it ." 

Currently, Baer and the SFB 
are in the process of replacing the 
SFB's full-time accountant and his 
assistant with two accounting ma
jors: a senior and a junior. Almost 
certain the change will go through, 
Baer says this will not only save the 
SFB money, but it will also give the 
two students valuable experience. 

According to Marc Kaplan, 
SGA vice president of administra
tion and finance, Baer has helped 
the SFB not only streamline its op
erations in relation to administra-

get off the streets. 
All members of the production 

agreed in the worthiness of a show 
like this. Writer/director Souder, who 
also played seventeen-year-old Lisa, 
said, "It has allowed me to bring a 
very serious social issue (runaways) 
into the public." Robert George, a 
senior mechanical engineering ma
jor who played Chris, a thirteen-year-
old runaway, agreed with Souder. 
Being in the production taught him 
"to understand the troubles and prob
lems that kids may face growing up." 

Freshman law and justice major 
Luis Angel Marmolejo, who played 
sixteen-year-old Ben, summed it up 
by saying, "Everyone needs and de
serves a chance to succeed. I on ly 
hope we accomplish in relaying that 
message." 

tion and finance, but also helped it 
move out into areas beyond busi
ness. 

"Darren does things outside the 
SFB.... He chaired the ACU1 (As
sociation of College Unions Inter
national) and chaired the Campus 
Life Board, (thus) bolstering the 
SFB's public image," Kaplan said. 
According to Kaplan, a senior po
litical science major, Baer also 
"encourages board members to go 
out and meet the people." 

Like Debbie Simpson, program 
co-ordinator for intramurals and 
club sports, Kaplan is constantly 
amazed by the amount of work Baer 
puts into his job. "He puts in a 
monstrous number of hours in the 
office," Kaplan said. 'That's why 
the SFB is doing well." 

Although she occasionally 
clashes with the SFB over the recre
ation center's budget, Simpson 
agreed that Baer "works very hard 
and puts up with a lot" Despite 
missing out on funds for this year's 
intramural handbook, Simpson was 
pleased with Baer and the SFB's 
budget allocation, saying, "He is 
very fair. He knows his stuff and 

see Baer on page 12 

BY JENNIFER PLATT 

Like other girls who have boy
friends, Julianne Bohony i, a junior 
English major, can tell you when 
she and her boyfriend first met. 

Like most, taped to her desk 
are numerous pictures of the two of 
them. She can tell you off the top of 
her head that April 5 was their 
nine-month anniversary. 

However, unlike most, the past 
four months of their relationship 
has been a long-distance one, from 
Ewing, NJ, to Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia. 

Julie's boyfriend, Michael 
Crocker, is a 20-year-old aircraft 
mechanic. He has been in the ser
vice since 1989. Originally from 
California, he has been s tationed 
for the past year at McGuire Air 
Force Base, where the two met in 
July. They have been going out 
ever since. But on Dec. 7, Michael 
was sent to serve his country in the 
Persian Gulf. 

Julie remembers the day she 
found out. "Mike walked into my 
room and said, 'I'm going over.' I 
walked out of the room. I didn't 
know what to say." 

She said it took them an hour 
and a half just to say good-bye. 

"The night he left, I never 
thought I'd be saying goodbye to 
someone going off to war," she 
said. "It's like the movies." 

After war broke out. every
thing seemed unreal to her. It was 
all a dream. 

"Weird is the only word I can 
use to describe it," she said. "I 
couldn't believe we were actually 
at war. This is the kind of thing we 
only read in the textbooks." 

Reality soon sank in. Julie said 
her only thoughts then w ere that 
Michael would return home safe. 

Julie said that once Michael 
left, her life was not the same. It 
used to be that she would try and 
get her work done before Michael 
came over at night. She did not 
have that goal anymore. School-
work did not matter. 

Instead, the television was al
ways on. "Concentration was the 
biggest problem," Julie said. "I 
couldn't concentrate on anything 
but what I saw on TV." 

She is grateful that there was 
no significant drop in her grades. 

Once Michael arrived in Saudi 
Arabia, J ulie said that she was able 
to talk to him about once a week. 
He would always report that he 
was doing fine and wanted to know 
how she was doing. "He joked 
about wanting to know if I was 
dating anyone else," she said. He 
would also send her packages pe
riodically of souvenirs and extra 
MRE's—Meals Ready to Eat. 

The best part about these 
packages were the cassette tapes 
he sent. After the war began, Julie 
heard from Michael only a couple 
of times, so hearing his voice on 
the tapes were high points. 

"He would talk about how he 
was doing, away from home," she 
said. "He would also try to ch eer 
me up. He would do his Donald 
Duck imitation for me." 

J ulie said that for the most part 
Michael was able to keep his mo

rale high except for a couple of 
times. She said the first time he had 
to put on a gas mask was frighten
ing to him. The next day, Michael, 
who is Jewish, went to a Catholic 
mass. 

" You know he had to be scared 
for him to go to a Catholic mass," 
she said with a smile. "He said he 
had to have a talk with The Man 
Upstairs." 

On the home front, Julie said 
that she has been able to keep her 
spirits up. Everyone at Trenton 
State has been quite supportive of 
her. Although she knows there were 
people who protested the US in
volvement, she said that she is re
spectful of their opinion. "It's kind 
of hard to talk about him to those 
who protest, though," she said. 

The single worst night for Julie 
was when the reserves were 
bombed in Dhahran, which ended 
up being the bloodiest incident of 
the war. 

"I was absolutely terrified that 
night. I didn't know what hap
pened," she said. 

J ulie knew that Dhahran was a 
large city, but she had no way of 
knowing if Michael had been sta
tioned where the Scud missile hit. 
It wasn't until a few days later that 
she learned Michael was fine. She 
said those few days were the worst 
ones she ever spent. 

Julie said that she has missed 
Michael "more than I can say." 
The scare she had over the Scud 
brought home to her just how im
portant Michael is to her and how 
worried she is about him. Not only 
is Michael her boyfriend, he is a 
good friend as well. She misses 
being able to talk with him o r just 
being with him. 

She does not know when 
Michael is coming home. Julie has 
not heard from him in the weeks 
since the war has ended. "I don't 
know why he hasn't called," she 
said, the worry evident on her face. 
"Maybe he can't get access to a 
phone. I don't know. I d o know 
that he wants to surprise me by just 
walking through the door one day." 

She said she doesn 't care if he 
surprises her; she just wants him to 
come home soon. 

When asked about her feelings 
on the war, she said, "I never agree 
with war, but, yes, I agree it had to 
be done. We still have to support 
them, no matter what" 

She went on to say that she 
believes oil had a lot to do with the 
reason for the war. "If the war was 
just for liberating the people, we'd 
be at war all of the time," she said. 
"But that's life; not everything in 
this world is nice." 

"The hardest part about this 
war for me, besides the people who 
died, is the uncertainty—not 
knowing what was going on with 
Michael or really the whole war in 
general," Julie said. "The first thing 
I want to do when he gets back is to 
give him a hug. I can't wait for a 
hug." 

Editor's Note: Since this was 
written, Julie has heard from 
Michael and he is doing fine; 
however, he still does not know 
when he will return home. 

SFB is the real world for Darren Baer 
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Baer 

Mr. TSC 
continued from page 9 

his floor sees that." 
Scott Jones, another CA in 

Cromwell, felt the same way. "He 
definitely has what other people 
(CA's) lack. He personalizes the 
job. He genuinely cares about his 
floor. You can count on him. He's 
an asset to the staff," Jones said. 

When asked where he thought 
Poole would be in ten years, Jones 
said on the cover of Time magazine 
as the most popular man in 
America. 

Cathy Rose, a senior biology 
major and one of Poole's floor 
members, said she thinks he'll be 
married with two kids. "He'll be 
one of those fathers who's always 
involved with his kids," Rose said. 
As a CA, Rose thinks Poole cares 
and is "not just a CA but someone 
you can to talk to." 

Head coach of the women's 
basketball team Mika Ryan said, 
"He'll be Mayor of Jersey City in 
ten years.... He'll straighten out 
that city and its problems.... He's a 
tremendous individual. Conscien
tious and a hard worker." Ryan 
said Poole managed the basketball 
team for the past three years. 

Poole also sings in the Gospel 
Choir and is an executive board 
member of the Black Student Union 
for the second year in a row. When 
the College Disciplinary Board 

meets he sits on the committee. 
Poole is also no stranger to the 
EOF (Equal Opportunity Fund) 
office. Last year, he received a 
service award at EOF's annual 
dinner, and for the past two sum
mers he was a tutor/counselor for 
the EOF summer program. 

"If I called Dant£ right now 
and said I need help, he would be 
here before I hung up the phone," 
James Boatwright, the director of 
the EOF program said. "No matter 
what it was; whether it was check
ing on a student that I was con
cerned about or showing prospec
tive students around campus or 
taking a ride with me and listening 
to my troubles. 

"What sets him apart from stu
dents with the same ability is that 
he assumes responsibility for his 
own development. He's one of 
those students that you build a 
program around. It will be difficult 
when he leaves," Boatwright said, 
"He's an exceptional individual and 
student." 

Toapersonwho doesn' t kno w 
Dantd Poole (and there aren't 
many) he might appear as an easy
going, light-hearted, funny guy. 
But those who do "see different 
sides of him," as Scott Jones, one 
of Poole's fellow CA's, said. What 
they might not realize is that the 
side they see makes Dantd Poole a 
positive force in their lives—maybe 
just for a second or maybe forever. 
But the one thing they will never 
do is forget him. He's an inspira
tion. Two million may not be high 
enough. 

continued from page 11 
tells you exactly what he thinks; no 
b.s." 

According to Baer, who lives 
on-campus, the job is "draining at 
times, but equally rewarding." The 
job not only provides him with job 
satisfaction, but also enables him to 
"learn so much (he) couldn't learn 
through business theory." He was 
able to put what he learned in the 
classroom into practice in the "real 
world." 

"There is no comparison be
tween how I am now and how I was 
as a sophomore," Baer said. Now, 
thanks to the SFB and the college, 
he believes he has a "better under
standing and acceptance of other 
people." 

But Baer and the SFB's history 
is not entirely untainted. In the spring 
of 1990, The Signal was involved in 
a dispute with the SFB as a result of 
the elections for the SGA. The Sig
nal published an article endorsing 
Michael McDermott, which was 
neither an editorial nor an adver
tisement The SFB protested this 
and a heated debate followed. 

Editor of The Signal at the time, 
Chrissy Ott says the SFB attempted 
to freeze the paper's budget as a 
disciplinary measure (something the 

SFB did in 1988, illegally). At the 
time, Ott said Baer was "a little 
arrogant towards anyone associated 
with the press." But, she added, the 
action taken was implemented by 
the board, not Baer himself. 

According to Baer and Kaplan, 
no action was taken. "We never 
froze anybody' s budget," Baer said. 
"We recommended a committee to 
draw up guidelines, and The Signal 
blew it out of proportion." Kaplan 
backed this up saying, "Our inten
tion was not to freeze their budget, 
but to get them to follow our rules." 

The animosity between the two 
organizations has since improved 
from that "hostile, name-calling 
stage" due to efforts by both Ott and 
Baer to open the lines of communi
cation. But tension still exists. The 
Signal "doesn't give the SFB the 
attention it deserves. We do some 
important things," Baer said. 

Baer also has been accused of 
not being involved enough with the 
average student. Daniel Magee, an 
English major who roomed with 
Baer for two months, said that while 
Baer is "very dedicated" to his job, 
he may not be "representative of the 
student body." 

Magee, who works in the rec
reation center, cited the lack of 
funding for the intramural hand
book as typical of Baer's ignorance 
of the student's interest "He (Baer) 
doesn'trealize how much the recre
ation center, the weight room is 

used, (because) he never uses them," 
Magee said. 

Baercountered such assertions 
by claiming that it was the board's 
decision, not his own, and that the 
handbook "was a lot of money that 
could be best spent elsewhere." 

With" two months left as presi
dent, Baer is cautiously optimistic 
about the SFB's future. He see s 
three main challenges for the board 
next semester. First, there may be a 
tough transition period, as Baer, the 
assistant chair, and the bookkeeper 
are all leaving in May. 

Second, there will be the chal
lenge of changing the image of the 
SFB as the "most unrecognized or
ganization on campus." 

Finally, there will be the task of 
strengthening the SFB's relation
ship with studentorganizationsnow 
that the SFB has its house in order. 

For Baer's friends his fu ture 
seems more certain. "He'll be 
succesful," Kaplan said. "S ome
times he comes across as being ar
rogant (because he knows so much 
about business), but he'll be suc
cessful." 

Upon graduation, Baer p lans 
to seek employment in ba nking, 
more specifically commercial 
lending, and to wok towards his 
MBA. 

"The SFB has taught m e so 
much," Baer said. "It has given me 
a thorough education on life , not 
just Mi a textbook." 

Earth day is coming, go plant a tree. 
The environment will thank you for it. 

(and so will Bill Hawley) 

(pronounced Lay-Own, Really, It's French) 

Friday 4/19 Acoustic Duo 
Duece 

Saturday 4/20 Jeffrey Gaines 

Sunday 4/21 Phi Kappa Psi's 
very own 

"The Deed" 
kick off Greek Week right! 

Sponsored by Inter-Greek Council 

Bring your guitars or your favorite cassatte/CD; we'll supply the portable 
player (generously donated by Silo Inc.). Watch our ads for weakly specials, 
live entertainment, opan-mika nights and movies. For more information or to 
sign-up tor open-mike call x 2486. 

(weather permitting) 
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Communication students promote newspaper recycling 
BY CHRISTINA G. LYNCH 

A group of Trenton State Col
lege communication students is 
working to gain support for a pro
gram that would re quire recycling 
of newsprint on campus in addition 
to the glass, aluminum, and white 
paper already being sorted. 

Currently, the college admin
istration is planning to implement a 
newsprint recycling program by 
next semester. The student group 
believes that gaining the support 
and partici pation of students and 

faculty is vital to making this plan a 
success. 

"Although the information 
we've found shows that the admin
istration is considering recycling 
newsprint, we need the support of 
the students to make this work," 
group member Loren Tosi, a senior 
communication major said. 

The Signal has recently en
couraged voluntary recycling of 
newsprint, but few people have 
participated. "The Signal has al
ready made an attempt to help with 
the recycling of newsprint on cam

pus, but out of6,000Signals a week, 
less than a handful are brought down 
by students for recycling," 
saidSignal Advertising Manager, 
Kim Palmer, a junior communica
tion major and group member. 

The plan, which is scheduled 
to be implemented gradually across 
campus by next semester, calls for a 
third garbage pail for newspapers. 
An agreement as to who will carry 
away and separate the paper has not 
been finalized, according to the 
group members. 

The group of seven students 

chose to promote this topic for an 
assignment for their small group 
communication class taught by Dr. 
Paul Frye. 

The assignment required iden
tifying a global environmental 
problem and implementing at least 
a partial solution on a local level. 

"Students had to develop, 
through the small group communi
cation process, a solution to an en
vironmental crisis situation. The 
solution will take place on a local 
level, namely the Trenton State 
College campus," Liam S chubel, 

senior communications major and 
group member said. 

To heighten awareness, the 
group is circulating petitions among 
students and faculty in addition to 
soliciting local and campus media 
attention. 

Holly Luckenbill, junior com
munications major and group 
member said, "The object of the 
group project is to come up with a 
solution to a local environmental 
problem. However the program 
cannot succeed without the partici
pation of the student body." 

Student during the day, and protector of top secrets at night 
BY RHEA LEWIS 

Karen Martinez is responsible 
forkeepingimportantUnitedStates 
information from falling into the 
wrong hands. She is not a member 
of the FB I, the CIA, or any other 
government intelligence organiza
tion. She is a security supervisor at 
General Electric Astro Spaceplant 
in East Windsor. 

Martinez, a junior at Trenton 
State College, is actually an em
ployee of Wells Fargo security 
company, which is under contract 
with G.E. Astro. 

She was transferred to G.E. 
from another position she had with 
Wells Fargo, a night watchperson 
for a construction company. She 
has been working with G.E. Astro 
for three months. 

G.E. Astro manufactures space 
satellites for communication and 
national defense purposes. It is the 
latter for which the security is es
pecially needed, as many secret 
programs and codes are used. 

Many of the plant's employ ees 
are not U.S. citizens and are not 
allowed into the defense area unless 
they are cleared by the FBI. 
Martinez falls into this category, 
as she was born in the Central 

American country of Nicaragua. 
She has been living in the U.S. for 
eleven years, since she left her 
country at the age of ten, at the start 
of the country's revolution. 

Martinez supervises a shift of 
ten guards and holds the rank of 
lieutenant. This was not an easy 
job to get; in addition to the routine 
job interview, she had to take an 
examination, be fingerprinted, and 
have her background checked. 

The exam consisted of a 
myriad of questions, many of which 
were variations of ones asked be
fore, "so you would forget what 
you had written on the first one, 
and they can check if you are lying," 
Martinez said. 

When she got the job, Martinez 
was then licensed to carry a gun. 
She carries a handgun, but only on 
the job. She also must wear a uni
form: blue pants, white shirt (with 
two stripes on the sleeve, denoting 
her rank), a tie, and a badge; an 
outfit much like what police offic
ers wear. 

When asked if the gun and the 
uniform give her a feeling of power 
and authority, Martinez shruged 
modestly. She has never had to use 
the gun, and she said she hopes she 
never has to. 

Martinez's shift is from 2:30 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Her job is to make 
sure that a guard is at each of the 
many doors of the building, to fig
ure out how many rounds they must 
make, make sure they get their half-
hour break and that they don't work 
overtime. 

Her job also involves a lot of 
paper work. She has to keep logs of 
everything that happens and de
tailed schedules. She must also 
check that the temperature and 
humidity of the building are con
stant, and that all the helium tanks 
(containing gas used in the manu
facturing process) are filled. 

After 5:30 p.m., the telephone 
operators in the company go home, 
and all calls come through 
Martinez's office for her to moni
tor them. She receives a lot of crank 
calls, she says, from people who 
think it is a private home. 

Her office is equipped with 
phones that immediately display 
the caller's number and address. 

When asked if she lets the 
caller know that she knows this, 
she shook her head. "I just tell 
them to stop fooling around," she 
said. 

It is the job of Martinez to 
check all bags and briefcases of 

people entering the building, and 
to make sure they are not carrying 
items that are not permitted, e.g. 
cameras. 

Sometimes, when the guards 
are very busy, Martinez helps them 
out. During the Gulf War, she was 
very busy. "Security was extremely 
tight," she said. "We had to check 
everyone's bag, even the supervi
sors'." 

She said she has never found 
anything unusual on anyone she 
has searched. 

When asked about the rela
tionship she has with the people 
working under her, Martinez said 
she treats them as if they are all on 
the same level. 

"After all, some of them are 
older than I am," she said. "I try to 
treat them with respect instead of 
overpowering them. We work to
gether on a lot of things." 

Some of the guards are retir
ees, while others are Mercer County 
Community College students. The 
others fall between the 25-35 age 
range. Martinez is 21. 

Since she works 40 hours a 
week, it would seem as though 
Martinez would not have any time 
for schoolwork. However, she says 
she actually gets to study at work, 

when it is quiet, as it is on Sundays. 
She also has a sergeant under 

her who takes on her responsibili
ties sometimes, to give her time to 
study and do her paperwork. She 
works at least half of her hours on 
weekends, and only two days dur
ing the week. 

She gets home at 11 p.m., 
which she said gives her en ough 
time to study. A business adminis
tration major, Martinez said that 
she is doing well in all her classes. 

Asked about her plans for af
ter graduation, (if all goes well, she 
should graduate in 1992), Martinez 
said she would like to get a job at 
that same plant in the human re
sources division. 

She would like to make 
working there her career, and has 
already made some contacts. She 
really likes her job and the com
pany, and said that the benefits are 
great. 

So, business administration 
student by day, protector of the 
American way by night, Karen 
Martinez continues to manage a 
team of ten security guards for a 
huge company that plays a major 
role in national defense, while the 
average student can barely manage 
to get to classes on time. 

TSC students participate in program with high school students 
BY KELLY McCRACKEN 

On Thursday, March 7,1991, 
members of Professor Elsie 
Collins' JPE class participated in a 
program called Close-Up. High 
school students throughout the state 
arrived bright and early at the 
Justice Complex in Trenton. 

Their purpose was to learn how 
government works through work
shops (mo derated by TSC's JPE 
students), seminars with guest 
speakers, and a walking tour of the 
State Assembly. Students repre

sented high schools from 
Lawrence, New Brunswick, 
Roselle Park, Lacey Township, 
Newark, and other districts. All 
participants were united under the 
theme that they are the future and 
can make some difference in their 
city or town, the state, and even the 
country. 

The highpoint of the day was 
the keynote speaker, TSC's dean 
of education, Dr. Philip Olio, whose 
speech set the tone for the re
mainder of the activities. 

He covered various topics in

cluding the "three P's": poverty, 
pollution, and prejudice. He 
stressed the complete acceptance 
of diversity and also pointed out 
some possible megatrends for the 
future. 

One megatrend which s truck 
home to the female portion of the 
audience audience was that of 
women in leadership roles and the 
approval of such roles: "There will 
be shared responsibility in the fu
ture," Olio said. 

He closed his speech with a 
personal s tory that illustrated his 

theme, "triumph of the individual." 
This seemed to impress the stu
dents the most, as they realized just 
how important establishing a goal 
really is. 

The tiring but informative day 
ended with a bang. The high school 
students and the TSC JPE program 
instructors had as they ate dinner 
and danced. The high schoolers 
showed us how to do the "Erkel" to 
"Groove is in the Heart" and we in 
turn taught them the "Time Warp" 
and what "Old Time Rock and Roll" 
really is. 

The participants were: Kevin 
Amey, Todd Smith, Karen 
Appriletti, Susan Fitler, Gerhard 
Freeman, Kelly Mc Cracken, 
Michele Wolverton, Marie 
Annasenz, Kelly Hepburn, Debbie 
Moore, Lisa Pallagroni, Daphne 
Rodriguez, Diane Speak, Lori 
Wright, and Lauren Adams. 

Anyone interested in the NJ 
Close-Up Program should contact 
Dr. Elsie Collins of the Education 
Department at TSC or write to the 
Close-Up Foundation in Washing
ton D.C. 

Express 
yourselves. 

Vote in 
SGA 

Election 
'91. 

Sugar substitutes may be unhealthy for you 
Are you sticking to your 

"summer is coming, I have to look 
good on the beach" diet? Are you 
exercising, eating healthy foods, 
and even cutting back on sugar by 
using sugar substitutes? Well, 
eating right and exercising may do 
the trick, but think twice before 
you reach for thatdiet soda or Sweet 
n' Low. 

Studies have shown that ex
cessive amounts of sugar substi
tutes can cause many health prob
lems, and even cause you to blow 
your diet. Artificial sweeteners do 
not satisfy the need for sugar or the 

physiological experience of a sweet 
taste. This means that your desire 
for "real" sweets may increase af
ter using them. 

Now you 
know why you 
see people with 
a Snickers bar 
and a Diet 
Pepsi. Also, the 
sorbitol con
tained in the 
substitutes has been knowntocause 
diarrhea, headaches, and some 
menstrual problems. 

The acids contained in sac

charin may harm the stomach and 
esophagus. Besides, aren't you 
even slightly wary of something 

thatkills the very 
thing it is tested 

To Your Health 
campus commentary 

MARIE CANTWELL 

on? You k now, 
"this product has 
been known to 
cause cancer in 
lab animals," but 
go ahead—use it 
anyway. 

Actually, sugar isn't bad for 
you; at least it isn't filled with 
chemicals and non-natural sub
stances. Although excessive 

amounts of sugar can cause hyper
activity and other effects, the old 
saying "all things in moderation" 
still holds true. 

So, stick to that diet, but try to 
avoid as many artificial substances 
as possible—your body really 
doesn't need them and would 
probably appreciate a glass of wa
ter over a diet soda. 

Source: Williams, Sue 
Rodwell. Nutruition and Diet 
Therapy, 1989 Times Mirror/ 
Mosby College Publishing. St. 
Louis, MO. 
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Celebrate Kappa Week with the brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Kappa Alpha Psi, an organiza

tion dedicated to strengthening the 
African-American community, 
was founded on Jan. 5, 1911 at 
Indiana University, in 
Bloomington, IN. The Eta Delta 
Chapter was founded at Trenton 
State College by Edward Bullock 
in 1972 and has since been com
mitted to assisting the black man in 
achieving excellence in every field 
of human endeavor. 

In keeping with this tradition 
of excellence, the Eta Delta chap

ter of Kappa Alpha Psi offers a 
week-long series of events to 
stimulate the campus community, 
intellectually as well as socially. 
This annual event, known as Kappa 
Week, is scheduled for the week of 
April 15-20 at Trenton State Col
lege. 

On Mon., April 15 there will 
be a workshop entitled "Career 
Identity" at 8 p.m. in the George 
Jackson Center. 

Tues., April 16 brings laugh
ter to TSC. in the form of "Comedy 

Night" featuring Bill Bellamy at 8 
p.m. in the Travers/Wolfe Main 

BSU 
campus commentary 

KYM ALSTON 

Lounge. Admission is free. 
"What They Didn't Tell You 

About the Gulf War Crisis," a fol
low-up discussion about the War 

with Iraq will be held on Wed., 
April 17 in Student Center room 
202 East. 

The Eta Delta Chapter will be 
having a Thursday Night Cool Out 
on April 18 beginning at 8 p.m. in 
the George Jackson Center. Come 
check out "The Cosby Show," "A 
Different World," and a movie. 

The Kappa Spring Jam will be 
held on Fri., April 19 at 9 p.m. in 
the T/W Main Lounge. The admis
sion price is $3 with college I.D., 
$5 without. 

On Sat., April20,comeoutfor 
some fun at the 3rd Annual Greek 
Picnic, beginning at 12p.m at the 
New Residence Hall Terrace All 
are invited to attend. 

On the same ni ght, t he E ta 
Delta Chapter will be holding its 
4th annual Kappa Splash Party at 8 
p.m. 

Bring your bath ing suits and 
towels to the Pack er H all P ool 
Admission is free for women until 
10 p.m., and $2 for men with col-
lege I.D. 

Student speaks of life as a homosexual; it is not an easy task 
It's been a long time coming, 

but I've finally come to the realiza
tion that it really is okay. It has been 
such a central part of my life for the 
past ten years or so, that I re ally 
can't remember any time when I 
haven't felt like this. Yes, it's been 
a really long, long time. The biggest 
problem in my life used to be math, 
but recently I've come to realize 
that I'd been living with the biggest 
problem of my life but didn't know 
it. 

Usually when a person has a 
problem, he/she can talk to a friend 
or family member about it Until 
recently, that's been impossible for 
me. Mostof them probably wouldn't 
have understood, and some never 
will. The problem to which I've 
been referring is my own homo
sexuality. 

I want to address this to all of 
the people who have been living 
with the same or similar problems 
as me. The first thing I want to say, 
to anyone who is agonizing over 
being gay, is that it is okay. It really 
is. It has taken me a very long time 
to realize that, and now I want to 
help others realize it, too. 

For those not so well versed in 
the pain that goes along with ac
knowledging one's homosexuality, 
or for those who know exactly what 
I'm talking about, let me describe 
some of my own personal trials. 

Perhaps even the straight com
munity will leam a thing or two 
about how much suffering a gay 
person goes through battling with 
his/her own emotions, and how we 
don't need the cold stares and nega
tive treatment so prevalent in soci
ety today. 

As I s aid before, I've recog
nized that I've had homosexual 
feelings for about ten years. In that 
time I have had several of my dreams 
smashed right before my eyes. The 
first was the realization that I would 
never be married. I had always 
dreamed of having a family, and 
especially of seeing my kid's faces 
on Christmas morning gleaming 
with joy over the presents under the 
tree. 

I always wanted to make my 
parents proud by giving them 
grandchildren; to be able to leave 
something behind to carry on after 
I'm gone. None of this is to be. I 
thought I was going to be alone for 
the rest of my life, but now I know 
this doesn't have to he either. 

What many people don't un
derstand is that being gay isn' t about 
night after nigh t of one night stands, 
craving sex with any guy available. 
Gay people want relationships just 
like straight people do. It's about 
companionship and trying to be 
happy. 

Unfortunately, homophobia is 

a huge obstacle standing in the way 
of this. Most of the stereotypes are 
entirely false. While it is true that 
there are those behaving irresponsi
bly, the same can be said of the 
heterosexual community. There are 
exceptions in both groups. 

Religion is another hot topic of 
discussion as it concerns homo
sexuality. Some see being gay as a 
sin. It is not. According to a letter 
from the Vatican to the Bishops of 
the Roman Catholic Church dated 
Oct 1,1986, "...theparticular incli
nation of the homosexual person is 
not a sin. Also, do not assume that 
there is no place in the Church for 
homosexuals. 

'The human person, made in 
the image and likeness of God, can 
hardly be adequately described by a 
reductionist reference to his or her 
sexual orientation. Everyone living 
on the face of the earth has personal 
problems, but challenges to growth, 
strengths, talents and gifts as well.... 

"(The Church) refuses to con
sider the person as a 'heterosexual' 
or a 'homosexual' and insists thai 
every person has a fundamental 
identity: the creature of God, and by 
grace, His child and heir to eternal 
life." Doesn't sound like the fire 
and brimstone "you're going to hell" 
language you might expect, does it? 

I feel I must apologize to those 
of other faiths. I don't mean to leave 
you out, but I am a Roman Catholic 
and can only speak of religion in 
this context. I am sure, however, 
that enough searching will yield 
similar sentiments within your own 
faith. 

A huge pain that has accompa
nied me from the time I realized I 
was gay is the need for secrecy. So 
many times I just wanted to scream, 
"I'm gay!" But I couldn't even 
quietly tell one person. I had to live 
holding in everything I felt And I 
felt miserable. Before I came to 
college I thought I was entirely 
alone. I thought that nobody knew 
the kind of pain I was feeling. Now 
I know that I was wrong, and I don't 
think I was ever happier to be in 
error. 

Even here, though, I must hide 
my true self away for fear of nega
tive repercussions. I can assure you, 
though, that many of you wouldn't 
know me as gay unless I told you. 
To all of you I say this: if I'm gay, 
and you wouldn't know unless I 
told you, what would change if you 
did know? I'm still the same person 
I've always been. The change, if 
any, would be with you. 

People don't have to fear ho
mosexuals. I know most of my 
friends are straight, and I'm happy 
for them. I wouldn't think of "try
ing anything" with them because 
that's just not me. 

The feelings of seclusion from 
all of this hiding are very painful. I 
have contemplated suicide, but 
came to the realization that it 
wouldn't solve anything. It would 
cause my family and friends severe 
agony, and they would findoutabout 

GUTS 
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me being gay any way and this would 
add to their pain. 

Denial is also a very difficult 
part of coming out to yourself. For 
quite some time I denied it, trying to 
hold on to what I saw as "normal." 
Then I realized that this was a part 
of who I am. To anyone fighting off 
feelings of being gay or bisexual, I 
say don't fight it, it only makes it 

worse. You can fight all you want, 
but fatigue and depression are the 
only results. 

Being gay isn't"curable." Even 
the experts don't know what causes 
homosexuality, but they do agree 
that it is some combination of ge
netic, hormonal, psychological, and 
social factors. 

Don't keep repressing feelings 
of homosexuality, if you have them. 
It doesn't mean you'll have to give 
up liking the opposite sex if you 
happen to already have a hetero
sexual relationship. This isn't a 
black or white issue. It is innumer
able shades of gray. 

I've often asked myself, "Why 
me?" I still haven't found a definite 
answer. Sometimes I'd get very an
gry at myself, my parents, society in 
general, and even at God. There just 
didn't seem to be any acceptible 
reason. I partly answered my own 
question by thinking that someone 
has to be gay, but it still wasn't 

enough. 
No one should h ave t o go 

through something like this alone, 
especially when it w asn't some
thing of your ch oosing. Sum it'll 
take time, but I'll make it, and so 
will everyone else l iving with the 
pain. Our whole lives ateslahead 
of us, even if they 're not the lives 
we planned on. 

I hope that w hat I've writ ten 
here might make t hings emits 
others whoare strugglingrightwv 
You're not alone out there. In fact, 
as much as ten percent of the popu
lation is gay, and thesepeoplecome 
from all walks of life. Hangin there 
and you'll make it. Be careful and 
take care. 

If you are lesbian, bisexual, ot 
gay, or confused and just want to 
talk to someone, please call us at 
771-2390 or drop us a line, care of 
The Signal. 

History Symposium 
Imperial Decline: 

A Social Perspective 

Thomas Allsen on China 
JoAnn Gross on The Ottoman 

Anatoly Khazanov on The Soviet Union 
Michael Jimenez on Latin America 
Alan Dawley on The United States 

Brower Student Center 
Room 210 

April 18, 1991 
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OUTLET IN TO A NOTHER. 
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would 8E that 

Nothing would 
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KO OZTRICM 
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M7STACE SAYS 
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XT IMpegT/tNT T O OtiSlC^g... 

Dinosearch ''FromOutofthePast..." 
UFfctd 
Hells 

@i<?es 
MArt-6^»e* 

BY HEIDI HELENIAK 

s I S Y H P O L E o C S 
p A R S I D E R L L U A 
o A N K Y L O S R E C B 
T S P O T A R E C I R T 
A D C A M P T O N A B R 
R L I S T Y R A C 0 D A 
E L P P T 0 C H 0 P I C 
C P L H L C I R T L S H 
O G A L L O N A R Y T O 
T C T C Z P D R A P E D 
O O E P O S A O C A G o 
R D O O T A R E C H o N 
P O L O C A N T H U S Q 
L N P K A S U R U A S P 

BY HEIDI HELENIAK 

(To give the other dinosaurs a fair fight, those bearing the last 
name Saurus will be identified by their first names only). 

ALLOsaurus 
ANKYLOsaurus 
APATOsaurus 
BRACHIOsaurus 
CAMPTOsaurus 
COELOPHYSIS 
DIPLODOCUS 
PLATEOsaurus 

By the way, if you dig dinosaurs, try your luck at the TSC 
First Annual "Name the Dinosaur" Contest. Entries can be 
picked up in the Crowell Hall main lobby. The winner will 
receive a book on fossils. 

(This contest is sponsored by the students in 
GOLG 210-01 and has nothing to do with The Signal) 

POLOCANTHUS 
PROTOCERATOPS 
STEGOsaurus 
STYRACOsaurus 
TRACHODON 
TRICERATOPS 
TYRANOsaurus 

H A U 
A G S  
V R D 
E E R 
G E L  
U O R 
N F M 
WW I 
I 0 E 
L D I 
L A A 
T H G 
R S U 
A L D 
V F E 
E V E  
L I T 

S B E E 
G K U N 
K N O R 
G H N O 
E L Z S 
0 L M T 
G O T I 
K Y R S 
B D N E 
L Y N N  
N N G R 
1 N D I 
N E G R 
R I D G 
K OM S 
E L S R 
T L E O 

S G M 
N R G  
D U E  
N L L 
R S K 
D B A  
E S S  
R N U 
I L R 
J H O 
E A W 
M T P 
E B R 
E F A 
K O R 
E D L 
R P H 

Y L L 
E P J 
J A T 
C C W 
N L L 
G E S 
N T P 
S D E 
P I A 
O E M  
MH R 
A C N 
A G D 
M I L 
B S S 
I G T 
A N A  

OM E H 
U I E A 
H N G V 
O N C E  
Y A M Q 
A N R R 
U A E E 
U H B G 
E S B N 
L S I A 
R L F R 
MU E E 
E A O N 
Y E N O 
I M R L 
A E R G 
NN I E 

Find the following radio shows: 
HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL 
INNER SANCTUM 
JACKBENNY 
LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 
The LONE RANGER 
OUR MISS BROOKS 
The SHADOW 
SUPERMAN 

The WHISTLER 

The ALDRIDGE FAMILY 
BURNS AND ALLEN 
CAFT. MIDNIGHT 
EDGAR BERGEN 
FIBBER MCGEE and 
MOLLY 

The GREAT GILDERSLEEVE 
The GREEN HORNET 
GUNSMOKE 
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MEETINGS/NOTICES 
GROUP/ORG.: Alcoholics Anonymous 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Chapel 
If you want to drink, that's your business. If you 
want to stop, that's ours. Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every week at the Chapel, Mondays at 6:30 
p.m. All are welcome. 

GROUP/ORG.: Amnesty International 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 211 
Are human rights Important to you? You could 
save a life by writing a letter, signing a petition, or 
partaking In our awareness events. Become a 
part of a world-wide organization designed to 
promote awareness and Improve human rights 
all over the globe. 

GROUP/ORG.: NAACP 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: George Jackson Center 
The NAACP meets every Monday night at 8:00 
p.m. All are welcome to become new members. 

GROUP/ORG.: Personal Growth Lab 
DATE/TIME: Mondays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Psychology Lounge, FH 4th floor 

GROUP/ORG.: CUB's Asian-American Assoc. 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/1:30 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 201A 
This is a chance for you to meet people and learn 
about Asian cultures. Come out and see what 
we're all about. All are welcome, Asian or not. 

GROUP/ORG.: Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/2:00 p.m. 
PLACE: George Jackson Center, Student Center 
Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta magazine needs 
artists, writers, typists, proofreaders, poets, etc. 
Please come out and participate. We need you! 
Help us educate our campus about minority 
concerns and issues. Express yourself and 
unleash the hidden voice in you with the help of 
UU/LVO. Support Utimme Umana before it 
dissipates. 

GROUP/ORG.: Off Campus Student Comm. 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 206 
All off campus students are Invited to attend. We 
will be planning events as well as discussing 
concerns of living off campus. 

GROUP/ORG.: All College Theatre 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/3:00 p.m. 
PLACE: FH 226 
Need something to do? Sure you do If you' re 
reading this. Come visit ACT. It's fun, exciting, 

and always good for a laugh. Besides, in our 
shows, you never have to sing. So join us. We win 
awards for doing theatre. Join the fun! 

GROUP/ORG.: Circle K 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 211 
Circle K is a student organization that focuses on 
three major principles: service, leadership, and 
friendship. If you enjoy volunteering your time, 
taking leadership roles, and meeting new people, 
come check us out. Circle K In ternational-Not 
everybody does it, but everybody should! 

GROUP/ORG.: Open SGA Senate Meetings 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/3:30 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 202W 
The Student Government Association invites all 
interested students to participate in its weekly 
open floor senate meetings. This is good 
opportunity to see your student government 
association at work and express your concerns. 
Meetings are held every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
in SC 202W. 

GROUP/ORG.: French Club 
DATE/TIME: Every other Wed. (4/17)/4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Student Center 
All French enthusiasts are invited to come to 
meetings ofTSC's French Club. Meetings are held 
every other Wednesday to discuss upcoming 
events, trips, and fundraisers. Please join us—no 
French speaking ability required. 

GROUP/ORG.: Opera Theatre 
DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Bray Hall 
If you love musical theatre. Then you'll love Opera 
Theatre. Come join the great times you'll have 
with our fall musical-in front or behind the scenes. 
All are welcomed to give their input as to what our 
fall production will be! 

GROUP/ORG.: Students Acting for the 
Environment 

DATE/TIME: Wednesdays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: FH 210 
Anyone concerned about the state of our 
environment is welcome to our weekly meetings. 
Please bring your ideas for projects and we can 
put them to work. 

GROUP/ORG.: InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship 

DATE/TIME: Thursdays/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 210 
All are welcome to attend our weekly meetings. 
Come and join the fun and friendship available 
here! Any questions? Call Jillian at 771-8971. 

GROUP/ORG.: Minority Executive Council 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 17, 1991/12:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Library 220 

GROUP/ORG.: Art Therapy Club 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 17, 1991/3:30 p.m 
PLACE: HH 374 
Come to our final meeting of the semester. Final 
club plans will be discussed. We will ha ve 
presentations of client work. Refreshments served. 
All majors welcome. 

GROUP/ORG.: Economics Club 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 24, 1991/1:00 p.m. 
PLACE: BL 128 
Elections of economics club offices and 
representatives for 1991-92 school year will be 
held. 

GROUP/ORG.: OutReach Association 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr 24, 1991/2:30 p.m. 
PLACE: HH 107 
This is our last meeting for the year. We will be 
discussing the bus shelter issue and el ecting 
officers for next semester. We really need your 
help and support to continue making an impact 
on this campus. 

EVENT: Trinity United Methodist Church 
activities for college students 

DATE/TIME: Thursdays and Sundays 

EVENTS 
PLACE: Trinity United Methodist Church 

1985 Pennington Road 
All college students are welcome: 
Sundays 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. - Quiet Study Time 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - Fun, food, and fellowship 
Thursdays 
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. - Quiet study time, 
fellowship 
Call 883-1729 or 883-5387 for more information. 

EVENT: Lecture: Hypnosis 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 17, 1991/12:30 p.m. 
PLACE* TBA 
Psi Chi and the Psychology Club are h appy to 
invite all students to a lecture about the fascinating 
study of hypnosis by Dr. Pollack. 

EVENT: Career Night 
DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 17, 1991/8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SC 202 
It's time for the American Marketing Association s 
Career Night again. Our guest speakers mc 

representatives from Merek, the adver)t.. hp 
industry, and Pillsbury. Refreshments wi 
served. Sponsored by the AAMA. 

EVENT: Play: "Anna Christie" ,o _ 
DATE/TIME: Apr. 18,19,20,25,26,27/8:00pm 

PLACE: Mill Hill Playhouse 

pa Christie" by Eugene O'Neil, a drama in four 
x l A romance between an Irish seaman and a 
£ jjlsh-American farm girl who narrowly escapes 

when he learns about her sordid past. 
^fsored by All College Theatre. 

f INT: Government Jam 1991 
D(E/TIME: Fri. , Apr. 19, 1991/11:00 a.m. to 
41 p.m. 
PljCE: Shi ne: T/W Beach, Rain: T/W Main 
Lege 
Hig out all day and join the fun at Government 
jjl'tfl! Bring your blankets, get some sun, and 

to some good bands. 

EINT: Spring Fashion Show 
DIE/TIME: Fri., Apr. 19,1991/7:30p.m. (doors 
qpat 6:30 p.m.) 
PILE: Student Center 
Tilashion show will feature models from TSC as 
u as guest models. Designers Gregory 
H person and Priscilla Phillips, and Boochie's 
HiBoutique will show off their latest styles. It's 
stent and fashion collaboration. Black Majic, 
A I-Another Bad Creation. 
Sisored by NAACP. 

UNT: Hillel Movie Night 
DE/TIME: Thu., Apr. 25 , 1991/7:00 p.m. to 
110 p.m. 
P£E: SC 205 
MISSION: $1 for non-members. 
Tteap into summer, Hillel will be showing the 
Me "Late Summer Blues." It is a movie about 
L'tli students as they are about to enter the 

and wh at their feelings are. Everyone is 
toed to come and watch t he movie. Take a 
tote from studying and have some fun! 

'Bymored by Hillel. 

B'NT: Conc ert: TSC Symphony Orchestra 
ind TSC Chora l Community 

0<E/TIME: Fri., Apr. 2 6, 1991/8:00 p.m. 
HtE: Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, West State 

Street, Trenton 
AHSSI0N: Free. 
fltfSC Symphony Orchestra, Chorale, Women's 
E«nble, Choir, and Community Choir will 
jx^ine forces to p resent Carl Orffs "Carolina 
Btna." T he chorale will also be presenting 
fr'anne" and "Canti que de Jean Racine" by 

bflelFaure, and Benjamin Britten's "Hymn to 

I  SPECIAL NOTICES 

Exit Interviews for 
Graduating Seniors 

DATE/TIME: Wed., Apr. 17, 1991/10:00 a.m. 
PLACE: FH 130 
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS: EXIT INTERVIEW 
time is here. We h ave scheduled interviews for 
April 17 at 10:00 a.m. in Forcina Hall 130. Since 
this is a requirement for any person who graduates 
and has taken out a loan, a hold will be placed on 
accounts of all who do NOT attend an Exit 
Interview. This is a time for information, so if you 
have any questions, please come prepared so 
they can be answered. Call 771-2172 if you need 
further help. 

Opening of the Mohican 
Outdoor Resource Center for 
Spring and Summer Retreats 

DATE/TIME: Apr. 1 8 to August 1991 
PLACE: Mohican Outdoor Resource Center 

Blairstown, NJ 
Hie Mohican Outdoor Resource Center is now 
open for spring retreats. Located in Blairstown, 
NJ, MORC has a variety of camping opportunities. 
Cabins ranging in occupancy are still available. 
So if you are a large organization or a small group, 
come experience the great outdoors. For further 
information, call John Neveling at 771-2223. 

Commencement 
DATE/TIME: Fri., May 24, 1991/10:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Quimby's Prairie 
Graduating Seniors should obtain their 
commencement packets at the the Information 
Desk in the Student Center after 12:00 noon, 
April 8, 1991. College ID required. 

Extended Library Hours 
for Spring Exams 

Building-Circulation/Reserve Desk 
Sat., Apr. 27 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sun., Apr. 28 11:00 a.m.-midnight 
Mon., Apr. 29-Thu., May 2 7:45 a.m.-midnight 
Fri., May 3 7:45 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Sat., May 4 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sun., May 5 11:00 a.m.-midnight 
Mon., May 6-Thu., May 9 7:45 a.m.-midnight 
Fri., May 10 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Bound Periodicals Service Center 
Sat., Apr. 27 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sun., Apr. 28 ll:00a.m.-midnight 
Mon,. Apr. 29-Thu., May 2 8:00a.m.-l 1:00p.m. 
Fri., May 3 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Sat., May 4 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sun., May 5 11:00 a.m.-midnight 
Mon,. May 6-Thu., May 9 8:00a.m.-11:00p.m. 
Fri., May 10 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Reference, the End User Lab, and the Music/ 
Listening Room will follow their normally 
scheduled hours of service posted in each area. 

Student Teaching/Internship Meeting 
DATE/TIME:Wed., May 1 , 1991/4:00 p.m. 

PLACE: FH 1 34 
This REQUIRED meeting is for all ELM/ECE 
Majors and Interns I and II w ho plan to 
student teach during Fall 1991 or Spring 
1992. THE TIME HAS BEEN CHANGED 
FROM 1-notn A-nn p m. 

Drop In Counseling 
Psychological Counseling Services 

1926 Pennington Road 
Informal and brief counseling is available 
Monday to Thursday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Call 771-2247 for more information. 

About This Week at Trenton 

This Week at Trenton is a free 
advertising service offered to the campus 
community through the cooperation of the 
Office of Campus Life and The Signal. It 
allows the campus communtty to mass 
advertise upcoming events throughout the 
college. 

The advertising week runs from Tuesday 
to Monday. The deadline for submitting 
advertising is Thursday at noon prior to the 
issue of The Signal in which it is to appear 
(NO EXCEPTIONS). Despite the fact that 
T.WAT, appears in The Signal, The Signal 
has nothing to do with the layout and 
coordination of the section. Forms for 
advertising can be found in the Campus Life 
area of the Student Center (second floor) and 
should also be submitted in that area. 

Events can be advertised in advance, but 
the further in advance the ad, the more of a 
chance it may be pulled due to space 
restrictions. Advertising is guaranteed to run 
the week in which the event will occur. We 
reserve the right to edit all submissions. 

Submissions should be made in the 
following format: 

Name of event: 
Date/Time of event: 
Place of event: 
Admission requirements: 
50 words or less describing the event: 
Name of the person submitting the ad: 
Position of person submitting the ad: 
The organization sponsoring the event: 
The dates you wish to have the ad run: 

Please make all submissions as legible as 
possible (typed or printed). If the submission 
is not readable, it will not be run. We prefer 
that you use the forms available in the 
Campus Life office. 

Tuesday 16 Wednesday 17 
Lecture: Hypnosis—12:30 p.m. 

Minority Exec. Council—12:30 p.m. 
Asian American Assoc.—1:30 p.m. 
Utimme Umana/LVO—2:00 p.m. 

Off Campus Stud. Comm.—2:00 p.m. 
All College Theatre—3:00 p.m. 

Circle K—3:00 p.m. 
Art Therapy Club—3:30 p.m. 

SGA Meeting—3:30 p.m. 
French Club—4:00 p.m. 

Opera Theatre—4:00 p.m. 
AMA Career Night—8:00 p.m. 

SAFE—8:00 p.m. 

Thursday 18 

ACT Presents 
"Anna Chrisitie" 

8:00 p.m. 

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
8:00 p.m. 

Friday 19 
act Pr*h 

"Anna Cbnitie" 
8:00 P 

AllW 

Sp 
7:30 P-

ow 

Saturday 20 

ACT Presents 
"Anna Chrisitie' 

8:00 p.m. 

Sunday 31 
Earth Day 

Monday 

Alcohol Anonymous—6:30 p.m. 

Amnesty International—8:00 p.m. 

NAACP—8:00 p.m. 

Personal Growth Lab—8:00 p.m. 
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3:30 - 4:30 Tino Gonzales & 
The Santa Fe Blues Band 

auo aSej oe^I - 0£:ZT 
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"We didn't start the fire." 
/ just Have one thing to discuss this 

auk. Cafe Lion. Qood food at cheap 
pices, cool entertainment, and a most 
Hip atmosphere. A truly collegiate expe
rience; I laughed, I cried, I coughed up a 
lung. Qo man, stop reading this section 
and go. Ifit's still Tuesday, go and wait 
It 's worth iu 

UP 

Bobby, 
I've got a secret dream about a 

special man and Montana. Can you 
makeitcometrue? I'll give back the 
ring right after the unullment. $278 
round trip... who says we have to 
come home? 

Love, 
La. 

*** 

Tracy (hair), 
Thanks for inviting me to 

Florida! I had such a good time! 
And reme mber - nobody likes a 
tattletale! 

Love ya, 
Lisa 

*** 

Niffer, 
Middle school is cool. I hope 

your dog bite is gone. I love you. 
Dawnowabbo 

Trenton, N.J. -- Journalists 
throughout this capitol city have 
discovered a broad area of consti
tutional protection under the Fifth 
Ammendment. Stunned Signal 
editors at Trenton State Kollege, 
who ordinarily considered them
selves enlightened to press free
doms, were delighted when in
formed by a letter to the editor last 
week. 

*** 

Dr. Eickoff, 
Are you really 8 1/2 inches? 

Just curious, 
Hunter 

(Felt like 81/2 inches to me... 

Dave, John, & Tony, 
Studying with you guys was a 

sexual experience! So much for 
overthrowing Doug! 

Love, 
Tracy and Kelly 

P.S. Let's order pizza! 

Qee, most people just like a cigarette 
afterwards... 

*** 

Laura (Wolfe 5th), 
I miss ya! Soon we will be 

hanging out again. You owe me a 
walk. 

Nancy 

Kimmy P. (OIA), 
I miss you - do you live on 

campus? If you do, come visit! 
Nerdski 

Gloria, 
I definately like "happy" Gloria 

betterthan "Bitchy" Gloria. Bitchy, 
well, she just wasn't no fun. 

Love, 
Inigo 

Verdi (ASA), 
Who am I? 

Swaying Gimpy 

Probably someone with a bad (imp... 
*** 

Busti, 
"We broke up .Dreadlocks? 

Massive party..."I got fired." Are 
you also exagerating about the size 
of your d*ck? 

Your Ex's 

Roeco's Pizia 
1678 Pennington Road 

after i p.n. daily 
Large Pie - $6.75 

Medium pie - $5.75 
Sunday - Thursday 

1 free topping on Ig. or med. pie 
Sandwich Special 

Buy 1 ge t a second 1 for 1/2 price 
Buy 2 get the third for $1.00 

good on any whole sandwich 
Offer good for campus residents only! 

883-3101 
TSC's #1 Pizza 

-Billy Joel 
Killer Joe, 

Everything dies, baby, that's a 
fact. But maybe everything that 
dies someday comes back. I'll put 
my makeup on and fix up my hair 
pretty so you can meet me tonight in 
Atlantic City. 

No Surreneder, 
Rosalita 

*** 

Lisa A. (Epsilon), 
Why didn't you tell me your 

dad was MAILMAN OF THE 
YEAR? 

*** 

Sarah (DZ), 
If only you'd come to visit more 

Dude 
*** 

Bill and Hal, 
I think the SGA wants the 

Signal to be like it was when I was 
the subject of all the stories in 1962 

Yeah TSC, 
Linus the Lion 

*** 

I've been boned for the Simpsons -
GGRRRH 

A disgrunted girlfriend 
*** 

Col and Laura, 
I think that we are going to 

need another whirling dervish night 
to celebrate! 

Bootsy 
*** 

To my Big-big Kristen, 
Thank you for always having a 

smile for me. It helps - a lot 
Love, 
Angie 

*** 

Chris (DZ), 
I'm glad you talked me into 

going - it was great! The paper, 
however, is another story... 

Love, 
Your little 

*** 

Paper Lions, 
We may suck, but we didn'[t 

get shut out, and we had the most 
fun, and are shirts look awesome! 
Lalala! 

Short stop 
*Thanks Foreplay 

Hey Bill Hawley, 
You're my god - you scored the 

only run! YEAH BILL! 
Jen G. 

*** 

A nourshing breakfast of 
Assholios is fortified with eight 
essential vitimins and minerals, and 
provides CRUDE energy the whole 
day long, 

*** 

Stag, 
Thanks so much for every

thing! I'm so happy you're my big!! 
Love, 

Michelle 
*** 

Kappa Phi Fundraising Committee, 
You girls are doing a kick-ass 

job. 
SWAK, 

Your Sisters 
*** 

Karyn, 
Thanks for everything! You're 

great! 
Love, 

Your little 
*** 

Stet, 
Yeah, you'd be eloquent too if 

you had 2 days of rehearsal. 
Nacki 

*** 

Emily, Sue, Kim, and Carol, 
Everybody do the house dance. 

It's got a bar.... 
Chris 

*•* 

To my fellow associates of XDP, 
Without you, I would never 

have made it this far. Thank you 
very much. 

Love, 
Associate Bill 

To the TSC community, 
HEY BUD YO BUD! 

Love, 
The Sports Editor 

P.S. I still hate all of you, except 
when it's sunny out with a nice 
breeze...But other than that. 

HATS OFF TO THE FIFTH 
AMMENDMENT 

I'd rather not comment on that., heh huh Bimbo Megan (ASA), 
• heh.. . What are you thinking? Triple 

*** A cards are pretty damn useless 
without a car! 

Janet (ASA), Love 
Will you be my Maria? Liz and Cathy 

Captain Von Trapp 

A Community (Message from The Signal 
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Chris and Dan, 
Your personals are worse than 

the pledges. 
HT&PO 

*** 

**************************** 

fPat Ott, this is for you... 

Dan, 
You shove nails up your butt. I 

love that in a man. 
Chris 

** 

Chris, 
1 l ove to suck your day two 

clots. 
Dan 

** 

Dan, 
I'm very sorry about last night. 

I hope the rubber glove we burried 
dissloves. More vasilene may help 
to keep us out of Mercer Medical 
next time. 

Chris 
** 

Chris, 
I say we hook the jumper cables 

to YOUR nipples next time-
Dan 

There, happy now?? 
**************************** 

Chcrie (DZ pledge), 
I'm so glad to have you in my 

family. We'll make a great team. 
Love in DZ, 

Your big, 
Melissa 

M, 
By your standards... 

SMR (Allen), 
(4/19) The other night we had 

the stereo, computer, printer, toaster, 
coffee maker, TV and Fridge 
plugged in. Your slipping!!! 

Bats in the Belfry 

fouforgot to mention the electric 'Pfairy' 
'Eickh... oh, never mind... 

*** 

Elsie, 
I'm afraid the time is coming! 

Love, 
Dark 

*** 

Congratulations to the Sigma Pledge 
class of AXP. You did great! 

Love, 
Nancy 

*** 

Die Greek Scum!! 
A voice in the night. 

P.S. Nothing personal, I'm just anti-
greek in principal 

I did your mother an d she was Cam e. 
9fpthing personal, she just wasn't any 
good in principal.. 

*** 

Little "O", 
Remember the best has yet to 

come! 
Love from 
"the cave" 

*** 

The Delta Pledge class, 
You're getting there but... Keep 

onworking. Together you can make 
it! 

Love, 
the Sisters of Theta Phi Alpha 

*** 

Kimber and Dan, 
Thanks so much! I guess I owe 

you - huh? 
Sherri 

T, 
I need your help to get "beau

tiful" on Friday. Thanks! 
Little T 

*** 

Kelly & Clyde, 
Why are you taken women? 

The first one that is free better see 
me fast! 

(Big) Tom 

It'll he a mad rush. I'm sure... 
*** 

To the Delta pledge class of ISS, 
We can do anything because 

we have each other! 
Love ya, 
Sunshine 

*** 

Jodi, 
Congratulations on be

coming one of the newest 
sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma. 
Hope they know how lucky 
they are to have you! 

Chris and Dan 
*** 

Someone please explain how pubic 
hair found its way into my painting. 

Prohahly the same way it found its way 
into your mouth... 

*** 

Jester Fava & Jester Cybulski, 
You guys are awesome! Ilove 

ewe! Thanks for everything. 
Love your Big, 
Sheryl 

Smacks of heastiality if you ask_me... 
*** 

(jlty kids, we thought we'd share something one of yourfellow students sukr-
tousforpuhlcation. Qyitefrankly, Iwaspersonallyoffendedbym^^^ 
one of the most hard-working groups on campus • The Decker Dining HgZ 
Genius, true genius Us a Decker dincrfor nearly two years, I don't understand houJ1 
could come up with this. Decker food is delicious and nutricunu«, ' 
si best.. "How could anyone slander a place with whipped potatoes that tasusT* 
and stick to those big windows so well r11 am truly disappointed in whoever closi to wuij' 

Power 99 blaring in my ears 
I stare at my plate gazing down in fear, 

at my soon-to-be dinner; a chunky brown smear. 
Trying hard to forget how the grub tastes; 

I quickly lay the rest to waste. 
It's a regular occurrence for one and all 
A day in the life... at Decker Dining Hall. 

Lunch featured vein dogs and recycled taco meat 
The deli bar gleamed with slime and reeked like sweaty feet 

Dinner brought Mannicotti and unidentifiable brown sh*i, 
And I can't even find a f*ckin' place to sit! 

Upon my exit, I puked on the wall . 
A day in the life... at Decker Dining Hall. 

You promised us better, you owe it to us; 
We deserve more than this technicolorpus. 

No matter how hard you try, you cannot disguise with garnish, 
your horrible food, and salad with a brown tarnish. 
Students will stir when you strike the last straw; 
The end of the line... for Decker Dining Hall. 

-Pat Ott 

Congratulations Chrissi O'Donnell: 
One of the few Signal Greek Chicks 

We Need YOU! 
Tuesday, April 23 

Allen Drawing Room 
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Give blood ond send q cord to q child 
in the hospital. Feel good by helping others! 
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Slowly tfx demon approaches, sile ntly 
ifo awraith... 

To my little Angela, 
You're doing awesome. Keep 

working hard. I know you and the 
deltas can do it! 

Theta Phi Love and mine, 
Your Big Tracy 

shntly the dem on slides up to an un
suspecting personals editor... 

*** 

Lord Personals, sens ing danger, spins 
astictivelytoface the horror before him... 
ttfltQVtly he lets out a blood curdling 
ay... 

To my pledge kids (ADs of DZ), 
I am so proud of you and all of 

your ha rd work! You a re doing a 
fantastic job! You will all be great 
sisters! 

DZ Love & Mine, 
Sherri 

fLLVQI PEXSOJf&WlLLLSSS!!! 
*** 

Jesti, 
You guys are doing awesome. 

Keep up the good work! We're re
ally proud of ewe! SMILE! 

Love, 
Princess Sheryl & Princess 

Chrissy 

iwc TOOL yowK. lofviViDrntL-
Iff!!!! Sorry, I get carried away some
times... sorry.. 

Sister Sludge, 
Maybe we should write guys 

we know will never be interested in 
us personals - everybody's doing it! 

Joe Cheese 

Peg, TAM, Robin and Laura, 
Shoney's, Wet Willies and 

Hank all in one week. What more 
could some Northern Scags want? 

The Hilton Head expeditionist 

Sports Editor, 
It's the 'leather-wearing dirtbag 

executive' look I'm sporting for the 
spring season which makes you 
afraid of me - and even a scag like 
me fashionable. 

Peggy Sue 

Kerri (DZ), 
Thanks so much for all of your 

advice and ideas/opinions! I don't 
know what I'd do without you! 

DZ Love, 
Sherri 

*** 

Epsilons of ASA, 
Hang in there and make us 

proud. 
Love, 

Aimee 
*** 

Taking a chance, 
I'm curious! Be more specific. 

Possible elevator babe 

fouktozv, there's a reason these guys are 
so vague... 

*** 

Whaduh Shonihigh, 
I miss you so much. I hope you 

haven't forgotten about me. Don't 
worry, though, this wil be all over 
soon (I hope). 

Love forever, 
Shou nine-high 

To the men of AXP, 
Hi! Great Mixer! Let's do it 

again real soon. We'll have more 
rounds of 3-man and lots more 
dancing. 

Love, 
Sisters of DZ 

To my "Little" and my "Knight," 
Happy 20th and 23rd BIRTH

DAY! 
AEA love, 

Kim 

Iceberg, 
I'd love to be outside with you 

now that the weather is warm, but 
doesn't ice melt in the sun? 

Sun Princess 

Is the Princess afraid of getting wet! 

Gary, 
Thanks for showing me a good 

hand, even if you are a heartbreaker. 
Queen of Diamonds 

"Very Interested," 
Who are you? How did you 

find out my name? Maybe that'll 
give me a clue to who you are. You 
definately have me curious. 
Sarah 
(SPS) 

• ** 

France, 
I'm really not a secret sister at 

all. I'm a chick with a d*ck. You can 
call me, therefore, your secret 
TWISTER. 

Brothers and S isters of Kappa S igma 
Rho, 

If we were going on a picnic, 
we'd take all of you because you 
guys are the greatest. We wouldn't 
want to be pledging with anyone 
else! 

Love, 
The Alpha Class 

*** 
Diane (Taz), 

Just wanted to thank my "fa
vorite" big for all your support. I 
can't wait until the party this sum
mer! (Can we use the stadium?) 

Forever dizzy, 
Scott 

*** 

Marc, 
The world is a looking glass, 

and gives back only the reflection 
of each of us. I'm so glad you're my 
big. 

Love, 
Laura 

*** 

Robin, 
You're always here for me and 

I want you to know I'm always here 
for you. 

Love, 
Your Little 

*** 

Gumbutt, 
You're a vegetarian pervert who 

wears shoes that are too damn big, 
but we love you anyway. 

With all our "Heart and Soul," 
The Alpha Class 

*** 
Laura, 

You are a great big! I can't wait 
'til I can call you my sister. 

Love, 
Your little Fred "the pledgie" 

Peter, 
You bring new meaning to 

"environmental excellence!" Thank 
you so much for everything! 

Love, 
Your absolute favorite little 

(right?) 
*** 

Moe, 
"Fragile things dropped from a 

great height make a nice sound." 
You're an awesome big! 

Your protege', 
Jen 

*** 

Dag, 
You must chill! The ind of JPE 

is near, so hang in there. YOu have 
all our support Thanks for listening 
to all our problems. 

Love, 
The Alpha Class of KEP 

*** 
Pookie, 

Thanks for being there. 
Kappa love, 

Your little, Good twin 
**• 

Dante, 
Thanks for all your help and 

support this pledge season. I am 
looking forward to TMNT II and 
becoming your brother. 

Your little, 
Darrcl 

*** 

Hey Alpha Class, 
Picinics, Jeff. Polaroids, tuck 

ins, pizza muffins, white paint and 
6 weeks of great times. I love you 
guys. 

Soon-to-be-fraternally yours, 
Conchita 

*** 

A HUGE THANKS TO EVERY
ONE WHO BOUGHT PIZZA 
MUFFINS LAST WEDNES 
DAY!!! 

CUB-RAT 
Presents 

Thursday, 4/18/91 
9:30 p.m. 

Tickets go on sale 
Wednesday ,4/17/91, 

11:00 a.m. at the Rathskeller 

• All tickets $5.00 
• You must be 21 to purchase 
• You must be 21 to enter 
• Four ticket limit per TSC I.D. 
• No Refunds 

FUNDED BY SAF 
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After What Ybulfeid 
For Your Diploma, 

You Deserve 
Free Checking. 

NatWest NJ free checking for 
graduating college students. 

Now that you've graduated college 
and are about to join the world of 
9 to 5, NatWest NJ wants to help 
you on your way with a little graduation 
present. Open a Regular Checking Account and 
we'll waive the monthly maintenance fee. You even 
get your first 50 checks free. 

You can save valuable time when you use our Bank-By-Phone to pay bills 
and check your balance. You also get 1 % off the rate of your car and personal 
loans when payments are automatically deducted from your checking 
account. 

Whether you're at the beach in Cape May or at the train station in Newark, 
you'll have access to over 130 branches statewide to serve you. And with 
MAC® NYCE® and CIRRUS® you'll have 24-hour access to over 40,000 ATM 
machines across the country. 

But the free part of this offer expires June 1,199)2. So call 1 -800-999-8237 
or visit a NatWest NJ branch today. 

After 6/1/92 you must maintain a minimum balance of $600 or an averrage balance of $1,500 to eliminate the 
monthly maintenance fee. If the minimum or average balance is not m<et, a $6.00 charge will tie imposed. If 
the checking account is closed prior to your loan being paid, the loan irate will increase by 1 %. Proof that you 
are a member of the class of 1991 is required. Bank-By-Phone bill pay/ments and all non-NatWest NJ ATM 
transactions will be subject to service fees. 

Raising the 
Standards of 
Banking. 
Statewide. 

NatWestNJ 
& National Westminster Bank N J £r 

A member of the National Westminster Bank Group MemberFDIC 

/7^A n^A 
\Aw ATLANTIC • BERGEN • BURLINGTON • CAMDEN • CAPE MAY • CUMBERLAND • ESSEX • GLOUCESTER • HUNTERDON • MONMOUTH dw 



" Uus wukis section is dedicated to 
<Bob K ey 'Bud, Jo 'Bud' Schulties, and 
Qhrissy 'Slty, who put that hot poker up 
my butt' Ott. Tw o ready cool Signal 
members. 

Palmer (3rd) &Pereira (2nd), 
The Key-ness (not p-ness) of 

Sunday's games was definately the 
AWESOME infield! And hey -
they only beat us by 13 runs - what 
an improvement! At this rate we 
may even win a game... NOT! 

Gehan (short stop) 

Andrew, new IGC pres, 
Welcome to Grecco-Journal-

istic Hell. 
Hunter 

I wouldn't call this a plus inter-organi
zational relations wise... 

*** 

I gotta cat named Nietzsche, 
yeah, yeah, yeah. He gotta cute butt, 
yeah, yeah, yeah. 

**• 

Sue, 
Sorry about the rug. Thought I 

couldn't top spilling that bottl e of 
makeup, but I guess I was wrong. 
What the hell, we needed a red spot 
on th e rug - every o ther color is 
already on the damn thing anyway. 

Chris 
P.S. I'll be more careful in the house 
(if we get it) 

PT, 
Thanks for being an awesome 

friend! 
Love, 

Your little sis 
*** 

Christine (Kappa Sigma Phi), 
Thanks for the beautiful, white, 

carnation. Youkeptmyspiritshigh! 
SWAK] 

Kris (Trouble) 
*** 

Kimmie O. and Sue, 
I'm so happy to be a part of the 

family. You two are the best! 
Luv, 

Sharlette 
*** 

Plunk-ster, 
All this beauty, all these IQ 

points and much much more - all for 
the low price of dinner at Le Bee 
Fin, a gallon of fairenheit, a two 
carat flawless Columbian Emerald, 
and a black lace bodystocking 

Jodiac 
*** 

Bimbo Janet (ASA), 
Next time take the keys out of 

the car before you lock the door! 
Love, 

Mr. Vendor 
*#* 

Marilyn & Kim (AEA), 
TTianks to my big & my big-big 

for all my "little" surprises. We are 
the best family since the Brady 
Bunch! 

Your Little Epsilon 

Al, 
Pizza party for the whole floor 

or no go!! 
Mutant of the Earth 
*** 

Skinny one, Eating Partner & 
Boogerhama, 

It's great to come home to such 
great friends who I can share horror 
stories & health problems with. 
Can't wait to put up those colored 
lanterns! 

Love, 
The Burp Queen 

*** 
Joanna, 

I'm glad we "hooked up" a t 
Radiothon. How'd it happen any
way? It was good for me. Was it 
good for you? 

Til 25, 
Plunkett 

P.S. Let's jam to the 9 o'clock block 
*** 

A little girl screams, afraid of 
the dark. A fall down the stairs a 
viscious dog bark. Having beau 
trouble or babes think you're weird, 
give me a call, I'm not to be feared. 

The Jinx 

'Examined maybe, but not feared... 
*** 

Gloria, 
Why is that I am always con

fused? Is that your doing or mine? 
Love, 
Inigo 

P.S. Thanks for showing me the 
correct spelling of my name. 
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Mi CotCcge "Theatre 
presents: 

April 18,19 & 20 S 25,26 S;; 
Admission $3.00 

V •* •• 

Partially fuijdcd by S.f.il 

Gehan (SS) & Palmer (3rd), 
We make an awesome infield! 

Deadly! Everybody do the anti-
shutout dance Yeeeaaaah! 

Pereira (2nd) 

Foreplay, 
Few more innings and your 

asses would have been in a sling -
NOT! 

The Paper Lions 

Jenny Jo, 
How's the spin cycle? Did he 

bring enough quarters? 
Theta Phi Love and ours, 

T and K 

Dan, 
I love you. Last Saturday meant 

a lot to me (And I hope Pat is barfing 
right now...) 

Love, 
Chris 

*•* 

CHEEZ, 
"Hurry up, we need a six -

pack!" Very quick pounding! We 
needed it!! 

Love, 
Marzy 

To Sal, Jen, Laura & the Decker 
chick, 

Hey, Hey Heaaaaaaaay! 
Love, 

Nerdski 
*** 

The Buck, 
You have a heartbeat, but what 

about a good pick up line? We 
really don't need one - but faked 
chivalry is occassinally nice. 

Nipples 

honesty, a true relationship builder... 
*** 

Check out the dead goose stuck on 
the Lake Sylva dam. Then observe 
the guinea pig at the bottom of the 
damn. Howaboutthemuskrat,too? 

Quess we know what they'llbeserving in 
Dtckfr tie# week=•• 

**• 

Donyale, Michelle, and Karen 
(KSP), 

Maybe it was a good idea to 
rapp about you. Keep in touch with 
a personal of your own! 

Tom 
(The Rapper) 

*** 

John, 
Here'syourpersonal. Now stop 

complaining! 
A friend 

*** 

Bridget, 
Please don't leave TSC. Who 

else would go to class with me -
NOT! Well all miss you if you go. 
Hey, and where else could you get 
a swollen ankle? 

Gina 
*** 

Dingleberry, 
I saw you pick your nose and 

wipe it on furniture in the Stud. 
Center Our bigs will be proud. 

G. Joe Cheese 

They would have bun mart impressed if 
you rolled in balls andfUckfd it... 

*** 

Riger abd Daryl, 
Time is running out for pledge 

knapping or don't you have the guts? 
Crom. 4 pledges 

*** 
Busti, 

Over the past four months, 
haow many brain cells have you 
lost? 

Pat and Mike 
*** 

Weeble, 
Better get over to the Stud. 

Center - They're handing out cou
pons for ya mama (1/2 price today) 

Turtle 

Igot SO cents off on her myself... 
*** 

Dr. Cole, 
Grow a mustache!! Or I will 

use Ms. Subliminal. 
Love, 

The Sports Editor 

Buck, 
Sorry, but if you want us, and if 

you're good enough, you'll just have 
to track us down. Think you're 
able? 

Bambi 
**» 

The Brothers/Sisters of XDP, 
It has been rough, but I am not 

as insane as you think. 
Friendship Always, 

Associate Bill 

GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED 

Vehicles from $100, 
Fords. 

Mercedes. 
Corvettes. 
Chevys. 
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Miracles don't 
come out of the blue. 
A healthy baby 
takes nine months 
of caring. 

, 

For all the information you'll need for proper prenatal care for you 
and your baby, call your local chapter. 

J 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUc- -



APRIL: SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH 

Varsity Club, Drama Club, 
Dean's List, Student Council, 
Rapist 

One out of 15 male college students reports committing rape or attempting 
it. Most of the time, the victim is another student. And the rapist someone 
you would least suspect. 

The fact is, whenever a man forces a woman to have sex, it is rape. No 
matter who he is, it is a criminal offense. And it should be reported. 
Because a collection of varsity letters or club offices won't hold off a jail 
sentence. 

After all, rape isn't a privilege. It's a felony. Even for the biggest man on 
campus. 

Sponsored by: S A V E S-U 
(Sexual Assault Victim Education £ Support-Unit) 
771-3211 (24 hour hotline on campus) 
989-9332 (24 hour hotline off campus) 

King's Pizza 
We Now Deliver 

Large Pie Special 
Only $5.00 

Monday thru Thursday 

Complete Italian Menu 
Complete Dinner Specials 

with salad & roll - Sundays only 
®3.75 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. - 4:00 -11:00 
Sunday - 2:00 - 9:00 

882-3042 

Nino's Pizza 
$5 ## Large Pie Special 

Sunday - Wednesday 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 4-1; Sun. 2-9 

883-9231 

Epsilon Class (AEA), 
Shalom! 

Megan and Sue, 
I'm so proud to be part of your 

family. You guys are great! I love 
you! 

Cathy 
*** 

Mike (OX), 
Your smile brightens up a day, 

I'm not sure what else to say. This 
may be short but it's true, I'd like to 
get to know you! 

The Admiring Delta Zeta Pledge 

I thinfil swallowed a hairbatt... 

Frank D., 
Here is your personal - maybe 

someday you'll send me one! Sorry 
the music was in the student center 
was Latino, and not Air Supply! 

Zlamm, 
Barb 

*** 

Dear Signal People, 
You're Zetariffic! 

Love, 
The Sports Editor (and I'm cute 

too) 
*** 

Dibble, 
Congratulations on becoming 

a Delta Gamma Boy! My condo
lences for Tim. Now maybe we can 
have Sex on the Beach, if you stay 
out of trouble long enough! Oops! 
Excuse me! 

Love, 
Arlo 

P.S. Are you having a good time? 
You're stupid! 

*** 

Eric (Tl), 
Happy Birthday! Foronenight 

only! You're an O-kay dude -py 
golly! 

Happy 19th! 
Bob 

*** 

Space (IKP), 
Thanks for helping buy cups 

for the Knights party 
*** 

To my Big, Stephanie (XDP), 
I am proud to be your li ttle. 

Let's get to know each other better! 
Love your little, 

Bill 
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Jenn, 

I am so proud to be your BIG-
BIG. You're a great addition to our 
family. Good luck with pledging! 

Love in ASA, 
Kim 

Flygirl 

Rob, Rich, & Steve, 
The semi is going to be awe

some. I heard tha t Cunningham is 
coming 

Your Daytona Buddies, 
Ellen, Janice, & Donna 

Sue (Epsilon), 
Shalom! A week from today 

is... I can't wait till the weekend. 
Liz 

Chris Pereira - MVP - i t rings it 
sings, it'll look great on abath towel. 

*** 
Chris, 

Making a good catch ;os better 
than an orgasm? Oh well, I'll work 
on it 

Love, 
Dan 

*** 

In memory of my cat, Big, who 
was put to sleep by my dad a year 
ago today. 9 months later, he, too 
passed away. Cat's revenge or mere 
coincidence? You decide. 

*** 

Rob and Rob (SGA), 
Give it up. Your political ven

dettas are childish and you know 
you'll lose. Piss off. 

Hunter 
*** 

Sally Anne (OIA), 
I'm going to miss you a lot I 

wish you the best of luck in every
thing. I love you sis! 

Love always, 
Lorie 

*** 

Kimbie, 
' How *bout them ballet moves 
on the field - what form, whatgrace! 
What? We Lost? Nevermind. 

Geegs 
* But we had the most fun - lalala! 

*** 
Dark, 

Thank you for remembering 
me. I will never forget you. ItH be 
hard to since we'll be together, the 
thing is, no one understands me& 
I'm not sure if it's worth it 111 hold 
you when you need it, whenever 
you need it 

Love, 
Elsie 

Gehan & Pereira, 
Yeah Boy! What profession

alism! WhatStyle! (whatBulls*it!) 
Palmer 

J 
o GOVERNMENT J 

o 
B 
s 

JOBS B 
s 

$16,040 -

J 
$59,230/yr. 

J 
O 
R Call o 

R 
s 1-900-468-2437 

D 
s 

. 24 Hour Hotline 

$2.95 per min. # 

• .  .  .  JOBS. .  .JOBS . .  .  • 
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Hey Foreplay, 
You will never have as much 

fun as you did playing "the Paper 
Lions." We may suck... but we 
have fun! 

Kimber (the 3rd baseman) 

Happy Birthday To the Signal's own 
Voodoo Priestess: 

Suzie Demosthenes 
Joe, 

I'm not a Vlasic.. but will you 
keep me anyway? 

Pickle 
*** 

Gehan, 
I miss you! Let's do lunch! 

Kimber 
*** 

Scags, 
Great reunion! There was one 

glaring absense (Ma Fader!). Be
fore we graduate we should do this 
again, especially since there are 
about 12 gallons of mm & vodka 
left! 

Love, 
Laura Scag 

P.S. Tami, srpay me! My sunburn 
hurts! 

*** 

Pete, 
You have the cutest "pooper." 

Signed, 
Your Secret Admirer 

If only it tasted as good as it looks-
*** 

PS, 
Thanks for stopping by the of

fice with the diet Coke last Mon
day. It did wonders for me. *1 
couldn't stop thinking about that 
irresistible look of yours so I'll just 
tell you now: Nothing But Crazy 
for You!!! 

*** 

Clammy, 
Your skin! Its so soft, and its 

not even pimpley. 
Donnie 

Truly a romantic soul.. 
*** 

Amy (AEA Epsilon), 
Amazing, artistic, airy, ador

able, amusing, amiable, astounding 
- the absolutely AWESOMEST 
"little" around! I love ya, sweetie! 

Your Big, 
Jennifer 

*** 

Vicki, Jen, Julie, 
Congrats! Welcome back to the 

suite! 

I abound and await your reck
oning, be it Asmodeus, Meph or 
Beelzebub beckoning. Tarotmagic, 
or love potion making, I'm here to 
help and around for the taking. 
Contact: 

The Jinx 

I don't know, maybe pledge person als 
aren't so bad... 

*** 

Jodiac Mindwarp and the Queen 
Wench of Doom and Gloom, 

Thanks for opening the doors 
of the Youth Hostle to me. Nothing 
like a little tea, or Killian's perhaps, 
and conversation. 

Love Your Friend, 
Michele 

Pam (phi pledge), 
Keep your chin up, cutie! I'm 

so glad you're my little. You make 
me very proud! 

Zlamm, your big, 
Barb 

*** 

To my Gentleman-in-Training, 
I hope you enjoyed B AW. Now 

it's my turn. I can't wait to see what 
you can do! 

Love, 
Babe 

*** 

TSC Facilities, 
Next time let the hamster have 

a break before he dies. 

Brian, 
After almost 2 years, there's 

one thing I want you to know... 
You're the one that I want to grow 
old with. 

Love Always, 
Lisa Anne 

Lucky Lucky Brian... 
*** 

Jestin, 
Congrats. 

Dawno 

PMS - 666, 
You're too fat? Brownies do 

not a good dinner make. 
You're too stressed? Sleep al

ways helps. 
You're lost in class? Go every 

now and then. 
You're frustrated? Nothin' 

better than some good d*ck. 
Bill and Ted 

Dear Abby said it first-. 

Donnie, 
So just what are you trying to 

say? 
Willing & Able, 

Bambi 
*** 

Bambi, 
Preferably the top be aggres

sive, work him! But I'll take it any 
way he wants to give it - let's not be 
picky! 

Nipples 

Didn't Laura Ingalls say this to he r 
sister Mary? 

Darrin, 
These past four months have 

been great! (4/14/91) I'm looking 
forward to many more together. I 
love you! 

Love always, 
Gina 

V. 6 

2 

2 

Beth ^ 

April and Lori, 
Congratulations on becoming 

CA's next year. I'm proud of you 
both! 

SWAK, 
Kim 

*** 

VZ, 
That's the last time we ever 

pick up an entire track team. Bleep! 
Bleep! Can we have another carafe 
of water, please? 

KD 
*** 

Jana, 
To the greatest big anyone 

could ask for! You are the best 
around! 

Your Little, 
Nancy 

Luis V., 
Here's your personal. 

Happy now??? 
All our love, 

Dan and Chris 

R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE 
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll leam 
what it takes to succeed—in college and in life. 
You'll build self-confidence and develop your 
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify 
to earn an Army Officer's commission when 
you graduate from college. 

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Major Kevin S. Harvey 
Army Reserve Officers TVaining Corps 

? (609) 771-3169 / (609) 896-5088 j 
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Congratulations Angie Korbely: 
You re Greek now (but then nobody's perfect) 

Guy in Norsworthy, 
I tried to make a connection, 

but I thought the line was busy. Was 
I right? 

Last semester's admirer 

Rob and Bob, 
You invited me to a McDonalds 

dinner and I have no clue who you 
are. 

*** 

To the Alpha Deltas, 
Hi Chucklepatch! I'm so glad 

to be pledging with you. You're the 
best! 

Love always, 
Captain Caveman 

Dave, 
Hi hon! God, I wish s omeone 

would write me a personal!!! 
Love you! 

Bear 

'Bear, 
you sfwvt gravel in your anus, yo u 

pick, the corn out of armadillo crap and 
suck.it dry. f eel better now. 

UP 
*** 

Leanne, 
CONGRATS Roomie! It's good 

seeing you again. No more sleeping 
on floors. 

Luv ya, 
Sue 

Your typical dot matrix printer. The new Apple StyleWriter. 

Which price looks better to you? 
Let's face it. The more im- It's compact (at just 13"x 5"x 8;' it fits easily 

pressive yourpapers and in the most crampeddorm room). It's quiet (so 
projects look, the more im- quiet you can print at 3 a.m. without waking 
pactyourideaswillhave. up your roommate). 

Which is why you might want to know about And it's from Apple, designed to get everything 
the new Apple® StyleWef printer. Itgivesyou out of a Macintosh® computer that Apple/ 
crisp, laser-quality printing for about what you'd bu ilt into it. Not just the power to look 
expect to pay for a dot matrix printer. your best. The power to be your best. 

For more information contact 
FH102 on Monday & Thursday 

from 4:30-7:30pm, 771-2990 
©1991 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo. Macintosh, StyleWriter and"Ihepowerto be pur best" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. ; Inc. 

Cowgirl, 
You're Madame Y? I'm Cow

boy X? Tell the veteran (Sorry folks, 
This personal just bos too many long 
words in it you're just going to have to 
wonder what he said. Suffer) 

Cowboys Fan 

To the men of Theta Chi, 
We had a great time at the 

mixer. Let's do it again soon! 
Love, 

The Sisters of DZ 
*** 

Bob, Jeff, KidGar in Wolfe, 
I guess strip UNO will have to 

wait! 
*** 

TO my big Jennifer, 
You are the "sunshine" in my 

life. 
Love, 
Angie 

•** 

Elise, 
For you. I'd wash my hair with 

stinky glue. I'd fry my legs and eat 
them too. For you. 

With affection and cunnilingus, 
Pete, Matt, and Scott 

I.. I feel warm and cuddly all over... 
*** 

Sally, 
Here it is, your long-awaited 

personal... Have a happy day, you 
deserve one! 

Love, 
The Epsilons 

*** 

Monica H. (Kappa Sigma Phi), 
You are doing an awesome job 

with nationals! We should have 
recognized you sooner. 

SWAK, 
Your Sisters 

*** 

A.M, 
Thank you for all the support! 

You're an awesome roommate! 
With Love, 

Your roomie 

Jen, 
Hey Bigness! I've got the 

coolest big! I love ya man! Thanks 
for everything. 

IE Love and Mine, 
Your Little, Charity 

Dear Belinda, 
Youdon'tknowme.butlknow 

who you are. I watch you walking 
to Bliss every Thursday. I think 
you're really pretty and I would 
like to get to know you before the 
semester ends. If interested, please 
respond with a personal. 

Hopefully Yours, 
A Secret Admirer 

I didn't know Bobby Brady went to 
this school.. 

Jenny (Omega Psi), 
You know I love you because 

you're a good person! 
Love Always, 

Jenn (Omega Psi) 

Catalina, 
Happy Birthday 11 couldn't let 

you graduate without receiving a 
personal. 

Love, 
Your Paris Roommate Jacquie 
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COMMENCEMENT 
... YOUR 

OPPORTUNITY 
TO BEGIN 

You have worked hard for your education. We believe in that education. 

Your quality Liberal Arts or General Business education has prepared you for 
a broad number of career options. Focusing on the best choice for you can 
be a challenging and complicated decision. 

The Lyceum can offer you an unparalleled opportunity in making the 
transition from your academic studies into the world of business. 

The Lyceum can offer you that window into business -
real world experience and 
invaluable business and industry exposure. 

The Lyceum opportunity can place you in an environment where you will 
develop your long-term career interest, grow as a professional and build a 
career foundation that counts. 

LEARN 
MORE 

CALL 
TODAY 

215 545 0555 
OR 

800 533 2920 

THE LYCEUM 



Classifications: 
1 - Special Notices 
2 - Lost & Foun d 
10-Wanted 
12 - Rental 
18 - Vacation Rentals 
20 - Employment Services 
21 - Employment 
30 - Instructions 
40 - Services 
60 - Garage/Yard Sale 
65 - Articles for Sale 
70 - Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Word Ad Rates: 
1-2 insertions 18# per word per day 
3-5 insertions 1 5# per word per day 
6 or more 12# per word per day 

Classified Display Ad Rates: 
$5.50 per column inch per day (off 
campus) 
See ad manager for on campus rates 

Terms: 
1. All classified advertisements must 
be paid in full at time of placement 
Absolutely no exceptions. 
2. Deadline for ads is 12 noon, 
Thursday preceding publication. 
Advertisements may be placed at The 
Signal business office, Trenton State 
College, Brower Student Center 
basement, or mail with full payment 
to: The Signal Classifieds, Brower 
Student Center, Trenton State Col
lege, Hillwood Lakes CN 4700, 
Trenton, NJ 086504700. 
3. Classifieds are non-cancellable. 
There are no refunds for any classi
fied ads. There will be a $1.00 charge 
for any changes made in the ad after 
it has been pl aced. 

4. There is no commission or agency 
discount on classified ads. 
5. Tearsheets or proofs will not be 
supplied for classified ads. 
6. All advertising is subject to accep 
tance by The Signal, which reserves 
the right to reject copy at its sole 
discretion at any time prior to publi 
cation. 
7. The Signal will not consider ad
justments of payment for any adver 
tisement involving typographical 
enors or erroneous insertions unless 
notice is give to the Classified Man
ager within ten (10) days of publica
tion. The Signal shall not be held for 
more than one incorrect insertion of 
any advertisement. If any error in an 
advertisement is made by The Sig
nal, its liability shall only be for such 
portion of the entire cost of the adver
tisement as the Classified Manager 
shall determine by th e extent of the 
error in relation to the entire adver
tisement. 
8. T he Signal will make all reason
able efforts to see that advertising is 
published as accepted; however, The 
Signal will not be liable for any con
sequential damages resulting for 
failure to do so. 
9. The advertiser assumes full and 
complete liability for the content of 
all ad vertising printed pursuant to 
this agreement and shall indemnify 
and The Signal harmless against any 
demands, claims or liability. 
10. Ads placed by mail, accompa
nied by payment and placement au
thorization, will be accepted subject 
to compliance with the above condi
tions. Insertion of such ads will con
stitute acceptance of all terms listed 
above, even if the advertiser has not 
signed a contract form. 

18-vacation rental 

HEADING TO EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER? Jet there 
anytime with AIRHITCH ® 
for $160! (As reported in the 
NY Times & Let's Go!) 
AIRHITCH ® - 1(212) 864-
2000. 

Discount fares for Eurail 
passes and flights to Europe 
as low as $450.00 with up to a 
one year stay. Contact NSTS 
at (800) 257-7446 or (609) 
795-9044. 

21-employment 

$10 - $400/Up WEEKLY, 
Mailing Brochures! RUSH 
Self-Addressed Envelope: 
Income, 1660Lakeside, Suite 
301 -CDZ, Riviera, AZ 86442. 

Summer Camp positions 
available: lifeguards, boating, 
WSI, kitchen, health director; 
crafts, nature, animal, science, 
horsebacking, hiking, fishing 
instructors. Employment form 
6/24 to 8/17. NJ 4-H Camps, 
RD 6 Box 250, Sussex NJ 
07461 or call (201) 875-4715. 
Rutgers Cooperative Exten
sion, Cook College, Rutgers 
University is an Equal Op
portunity Employer. 

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM $1000in just one 
week. Earn up to $1000 for 
your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at $5000 more! 
This program works! No in
vestment needed. Call 1(800) 
932-0528. 

ATTENTION: STUDENTS 
AND FUND RAISERS - EX
CELLENT MONEY MAK
ING OPPORTUNITY! Pay 
yourself daily in cash. No in
vestment required - no in
ventory. "Repeat sales" 
earnings. Program custom
ized for college distributors. 
We pay for college newspaper 
advertising (see our other ad.) 
Our program may also be 
implemented during "breaks" 
and vacations. Please call 

(212) 967-7711 x4773. 

EARN $300 - $400+ 
WEEKLY - Marketing Vid
eos, Compact Discs, & Tapes 
right on campus. Unbeliev
able savings for the buyer, 
BIG profits for you. No in
vestment. Call Mike (609) 
397-3064. 

Part time Mother's Helper. 
Three - four half days per 
week. Flexible (609) 924-
2939. 

ENTREPRENEURS. Make 
$3000 per month. Sell Stu
dents of America Sunglasses 
to retail stores anywhere in 
the U.S.A. NO INV. REQ. 
Write P.O. Box 70, Taulatin, 
OR. 97062. 

40-services 

***Graduate School***The 
Princeton Review*** 
If the LSAT, GMAT, GRE or 
MCAT are in your future, The 
Princeton Review should be 
too. With small classes (fewe; 
than 12 students) grouped by 
ability, and the most up-to-
date materials available, The 
Princeton Review offers the 
best test preparation any
where. For more information, 
call 1(800) 876-3107 

TSC students and professors, 
let me type your term papers, 
research papers, resumes, etc. 
Fast, reliable service. Spelling 
checked free! Call TYPE 
PERFECT (215) 579-1830. 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Available. 

Yardley Executive Services -
Full Secretarial Support Ser
vices. Reports - Papers - Re
sumes. (215) 493-0465 - Ask 
for Linda. Hours Set By Ap
pointment Only. 

Professional, proficient and 
reliable typist. Very reason
able rates. Call Marlene (609) 
448-0978. 

1991 BSN 
STUDENTS. 

Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua

tion — without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if se lected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT (516) 484-6940 

The Signal meets every Sunday at 8:00 p.m. 

STUDY EUROPE 
IN COPENHAGEN 

TAUGHT IN ENGLISH BY DANISH F ACULTY 
Hans Christian Andersen (180; -75) - the great Danish fai ry-tale writer -

understood the value of expanding your w orld: 

TO TRAVEL IS TO LI VE! 
LIFE BECOMES RI CH AND 

EXCITING WHEN Y OU A RE 
NOURISHED B Y THE GREAT 

WORLD. To EUROPE' IS THE 
CRY FRO M THE SONS AND 
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA. 

TO THE L AND OF OUR 
FATHERS, THE WONDERFUL 

LAND OF MEMORIES AND 
DREAMS - EUROPE!' 

Fall, Spring and full Academic Yean 

LIBERAL AR TS (SOCIAL SCIENCES, HUMANITIES, ARTS) 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN (ALSO SUMMER) 

DIS, Denmark's International Study Program. 
Affiliated with the University of Copenhagen. 
One of Europe's oldest, safest and most 
highly esteemed study abroad programs. 
Established, recognized and supervised by 
the Danish government. 

Topwork fro m the DIS program was what I go t - it re ally 
fulfilled my academic expectations. The fact that instruction was 
in English, but by Danish fac ulty, substantially added to the 
program - gave a true insight into what Danes and other Euro
peans fee l about the ne w developments. That, together with "W 
the study tours and field trips, and my Danish host -family that I « 
loved, have been highlights of my sta y * 
Steven C. Robison, University of the Pacific, Fall 1990 

The DIS progr am was one of the biggest challenges I h ave 
ever had to face. I haw learned so much because I was experiencing 
the curriculum in addition to jus t reading about it. The study 
lours arranged by DIS added tremendously to this real li fe expe
rience'. Europe is expensive but with DIS I got more than full 
value for the money I spen t.  
Yolanda James, University of Connecticut, Fall 199Q 

a 

For further information please contact: 

Go to International Education Office 
Nursing 103 x2596 
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Good grades and sports not impossible 
BY FRANCE REED 

Melinda Fricks, a senior jour
nalism major, proves that it is not 
impossible to achieve excellent 
academic standing while partici
pating in a college sport. She 
maintained a 3.79 cumulative grade 
point average while swimming on 
the Trenton State College women's 
swim team. 

A graduating senior, Fricks has 
participated in many college activi
ties, often holding leadership posi
tions, while swimming. Through
out her four years at Trenton State, 
she has been an active member of 
the Outreach Association (an ad
vocacy association for the disabled), 
the secretary of the Aikido club, 
and the vice president of the Span
ish club. 

She has also traveled to England 
on the exchange program and 
backpacked through Europe. 

Currendy, she is an intern at 
the office of College Relations, 
where she works up to fifteen hours 
per week writing a column for the 
Trenton Times and writing press 
releases. It was because of this in
ternship that she had to quit the 
swim team mid-season. 

"When you have to, you give 

Intramural results 

things up," said Fricks during an 
interview. She has learned the value 
of time by being involved in so 
many organizations and having so 
many commitments in addition to 
her schoolwork. 

"I almost never party," said 
Fricks. "I used to when I was a 
freshman and a sophomore, but then 
I got tired of it." Since the swim 
team begins preseason training in 
September and ends the season 
about two weeks after spring break, 
and since practice is every day be
tween 2 and 5:30 p.m., Fricks re
mains extremely busy. 

Through all her commitments, 
however, she manages to motivate 
herself. "My performance matters a 
lot to me," she said, and all of her 
work certainly pays off. She par
ticipates in the Honors Program and 
is a New Jersey Distinguished 
Scholar, and although she has been 
swimming since childhood, she was 
voted most improved swimmer her 
freshman year. According to Fricks, 
"Swimming is one of the greatest 
pleasures there is." She was a 
member of the synchronized 
swimming club in high school She 
came to college wanting to make 
the swim team. Fricks said, "Every 
day the first year, I would go in (to 

BY JILL HERMAN 

Intramural Softball Results 

Women's league 
WINNER LOSER SCORE 
Soft-Balls Crazy Eights 14-2 

Men's A-league 
WINNER LOSER SCORE 
Fungus Crows 10-4 
Commanders Ricky's Rejects 17-7 

Men's B-league gold 
WINNER LOSER SCORE 
X-Men Golden Gloves 6-2 

Men's B-league blue 
WINNER LOSER SCORE 
Cunning Runts Soft-Balls 13-1 
Yes-Fam Cunning Runts 9-5 
Snakes Soft-Balls 13-0 

Co-rec softball results 

A-league 
WINNER LOSER 
Team Fatty's Hurricanes 
T'*am X 

WINNER 
PSR 
The Baker's 
Just For Fun 
AXY-KEI 
C & D  
Foreplay 

TRG 

SCORE 
8-4 

12-3 

B-league 
LOSER SCORE 
ZTA/THETA'S 8-7 
Foreplay 11-8 
Golden Screws 10-0 
Just For Fun 7-6 
AXY/KEI 9-3 
Golden Screws 15-11 

Floor hockey results 

A-league 
Uncle Fester's Army defeated 

Last Chance 4-3. Amit Pauchal and 
Scott Hybbennith both scored for 
Uncle Fester's Army. Rob Diertl 
scored two goals for Last Chance. 

The Kickers and the Drillers 
played to a 1-1 tie. Lou Santa Cruz 
scored the only goal for the Kickers 
in the first period and Neil Reid 
scored the tying goal in the second 
period for the Drillers. 

Last Chance defeated the 
Roaches 1-0. Mark Danna scored 
the winning goal of the game for 
Last Chance. 

The Drillers defeated 
C.D.A.T.S. 7-0. Dave Supp scored 
two goals, and Neil Reid, Steve 
Mortellite, Dave Yanstick, Bob 
Scarperri and Dave Sierzant all 
scored one goal for the Drillers. 

B-league 
The Pit defeated Skull-N-Bonz 

7-2. Doug Caracci andRob MacNett 
each scored two goals and Jerry 
Conover, Tom Venti and Craig 
Busher each scored one goal for the 
Pit 

Fungus defeated the Snakes 3-
2. Vito Mielnick and Ron Laycock 
each scored for Fungus. MattLyons 
and Dennis Healey each scored for 
the Snakes. 

The Snakes defeated the Pit 4-
2. Bob Wolowitz scored two goals 
including the winning goal for the 
Snakes. Steve Jones and Jim Henchy 
both scored for the Pit 

The Panthers defeated A Real 
Rain 4-0. Cy Bleistine scored two 
goals and Bill Ritchie and John 
Hasting each sewed one goal for 
the Panthers. 

Indoor Soccer Results 
The Warriors-A team defeated 
Back-To-Back 10-6. Greg Borgman 
scored five goals, BobAD Nash 
scored two goals and Rich Marshall, 
Mike Maney and Andy Sincleris all 
scored one goal for the Warriors-A 
team. Jeff Claus scored four goals 
and Scott Kinney sewed two goals 
for Back-To-Back. 

The Side Kicks defeated the 
Warriors-B team 9-1. Anthony 
Danielle and Chad Pereira both 
scored two goals and Pat Gallagher, 
Carl Roller and Eric Em each sewed 
one goal fw the Side Kicks. 

The XPE Sheiks defeated the 
Knights 4-1. Kevin Cubberly sewed 
two goals and Rob Gray and Jeff 
Horowitz each scored one goal for 
the XPE Sheiks. 

Damned Again defeated Tsu
nami 8-0. Eric Puma scored three 
goals and Rob Barletta scored two 
goals for Damned Again. 

practice) and say, 'Please let me get 
through this day.'" However, all 
turned out well for Fricks, and now 
she can say that her experiences on 
the swim team were her best expe
riences at Trenton State. She de
scribes the team as being very close 
and consisting of wonderful people. 

In her free time, Fricks enjoys 
reading science fiction and fantasy 
novels. She also scuba dives in the 
Gulf of Mexico, which is surpris
ingly close to her hometown of 
Enterprise, AL. Fricks plans on at
tending law school—possibly the 
University of Alabama or Florida 
State University. She is not sure 
exactly what kind of l aw she will 
practice yet, but Fricks, described 
by one of her roommates as "ex
tremely regimented," will be sure 
to make the right choice for herself. 
Fricks is a credit to Trenton State. 
She has definitely made adifference 
in the college community. When 
asked for a personal philosophy on 
life, Fricks said, "Life is a good 
thing. Even when it's bad, it's a 
good thing." 
Editor's note: Melinda Fricks and 
Tom Prestan were named "Out
standing Senior Scholar-Athletes." 
Tom Preston could not be reached 
for interview. 

/instead of people spend-^ 
ing all their free time 
reading these little, useless 
space fillers I really wish 
they would come down and 
speak with me. Writing 
sports can be one of the 
best ways to improve your 
writing style. And I really 
think that you might learn 

\something." i •The Sports Editor *91 

Athletic Schedule 
Men's golf 

Men's tennis 

Baseball 
Women's lacrosse 
Softball 
Men's tennis 

Tennis 

Men's golf 

Monday, April 15 
TSC at Dickinson College Invitational, Carlisle 
PA.T.BA. 
TSC at Rider College, Lawrenceville, NJ, 3 pjn. 
Tliesday, April 16 

TSC at Drew University, Madison, NJ, 3 pm. 
Rutgers University at TSC, Lions Stadium, 7pjn. 
TSC at Montclair, Upper Montelair, NJ, 3 pjn. 
Kean College at TSC, Outdoor Tennis Complex, 
3 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 17 
TSC at Washington College, Chesteitown, MD, 
3 p.m. 
Thursday, April 18 
TSC at NJ Athletic Conference Tournament, 
Pennsauken, 1p.m. 

Women's Lacrosse Swarthmore College at TSC, Lions Sta dium, 
7 p.m. 

Softball TSC at Monmouth College, West Long Branch, 
NJ, 3:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 19 
Baseball *Glassboro State Collegeat TSC, AckermanPark, 

3:30 p.m. 
Women's Lacrosse Northwestern University at TSC, Lions Stadium, 

7 p.m. 

Saturday, April 20 
•TSC at Ramapo College, Mahwah, NJ, 
12:30 p.m. 
Elizabethtown College at TSC, Lions Fie ld, 
I p.m. 
•Jersey City State College at TSC, Tennis Com 
plex, 10 p.m. 
TSC at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, NY, 
II a.m. 

Sunday, April 21 
Women's lacrosse Frostburg University at TSC, Lions Stadium, 

Noon. 
TSC at Rider College, Lawrence Township Park, 
NJ, 2 p.m. 
TSC at SUNY-Binghamton, Bingham ton, NY, 
3 p.m. 

Monday, April 22 
TSC at Ursinus College, Collegeville, PA, 3 p.m. 

Baseball 

Softball 

Men's tennis 

Women's tennis 

Softball 

Women's tennis 

Men's Tennis 

Find the 

TEACHING 
job of your dreams 

in CT, NY, NJ, PA, DE, MD 

Put your finger on every job, in every district, every month. 
New monthly publication, called Teaching Opportunities, con
tacts each district in Mid-Atlantic region monthly. More than 
1,000 K-12 teaching jobs listed, plus projected openings. Who 
to call, salary, starting date, certification and more provided. 

Best bet: 5 issues, $52.50.3 issues, $35.1 issue, $12.50. 
Send check or money order to: 

Teaching Opportunities 
6371 Georges Road 

North Brunswick, NJ 08902-3331 

Save time. Call now (908) 246-7046 
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National title gleams in 
the eyes of Softball team 

BY KATHY DECKELNICK 

TheTrenton State softball team 
is on its way to a national title. After 
sweeping Glassboro State on Tues-
day, the Lions have a record of 20-
2 overall, with a 3-1 record in the 
NJAC, A Divi sion. Only William 
Paterson College h as been able to 
defeat them since returning from a 
Florida opening trip, where the team 
lost to Division II Southern Illinois. 

In the first game, Trenton 
dominated Glassboro, winning 7-0. 
Jen LoPresti pitched six innings of 
shut-out ball, extending her con
secutive scoreless inning streak 
while pitching at home, to 39. She 
has 33 consecutive scoreless in
nings, overall. S he gave up only 
three hits. Annet te Tomasello re
corded the save, pitching one in
ning. 

Freshman Michelle Carlson 
went three-for-three in the game, 
doubling in a run. Janet Domino, 
who was injured in the second game, 
had 2 RBI's, while Jeanne 
Hengemuhle, Patti Kinghorn, Lori 
Lubieski, Margie Acker, and Joey 
Heckethom contributed for the other 
runs. Every Lions starter hit safely 
in the opener. 

In the second game, Becky 
Koenig would stump Glassboro She 
pitched seven innings of shut out 
ball, raising her consecutive score
less innings total to 23. 

In the first inning, with 
Hengemuhle on third, Kinghom 
walked. She then got caught up in a 
deliberate rundown, allowing 
Hengemuhle to score from third. A 
wild pitch in the sixth brought in 
Domino for the second run, as the 
Lions blanked Glassboro 2-0. 

Signal Photo / William Bretzger 
TSC's Patti Kinghorn follows through her swing as she watches a fly ball she just hit in the Lion's 

double header victory Tuesday. 

Signal Photo / William Bretzger 
TSC catcher Jerry Tolomeo waits for the throw to home as a Rutgers-Camden runner scores 

behind him in a TSC win Friday. 

Women's Tennis fails to be 
ranked in top 20 national 

Tennis record at 12-1 

Baseball 
continued from page 3 2 
TSC was jumping back into confer
ence play against 9-12 Rutgers/ 
Camden. Rutgers/Camden' s record 
in th e NJAC g oing into the game 
was 0-4. But they played like any
thing but a sub-,500 team scoring 
the first 11 runs of the game off of 
three ineffective Lions pitchers. The 
usually overpowering Chris Wagner 
was rocked for five runs and never 
saw the end of the second inning. 
Doino came in to relieve and never 
recorded an out as he gave up five 
runs, of which all were unearned. 
Allamby came in and got TSC out 
of the inn ing but not before the 
damage had been done. But with a 
team like TSC has this year, if the 
pitching doesn't hold up, the hitters 
can bail them out . This is exacdy 
what happened as the Lions scored 
seven runs in the third to close to 
11-7. After the sixth, it was 11-10 
und the Lions were gainin g confi

dence. As the hitters were catching 
up, pitcher Matt Viarengo was 
keeping Rutgers/Camden in check 
and held them scoreless until he 
tired in the eighth and gave up two 
runs as TSC fell behind 13-10. The 
Lions then scored a run in the eighth 
to close the gap to two runs. Jeff 
White started the rally with a pinch-
hit double to lead off the ninth. Two 
outs later, with TSC hanging on to 
its last breath, Mike Lepore singled 
to drive home White. Up stepped 
"All-American" Dengler, who had 
been hidess in his previous four at-
bats. Dengler lofted a long fly ball 
to right-center field that barely made 
it over the fence for a dramtic two-
run game-winning homer. A hush 
fell over the crowd at the crack of 
the bat as it seemed everyone was 
willing the ball over the wall. As the 
ball disappeared over the fence, the 
fans erupted and Dengler s team
mates flooded out of the dugout and 
congratulated him as he crossed 
home plate. The homer was 
Dengler's sixth of the season as 
Jerry Tolomeo also homered, hit
ting his team-leading eighth. Nevitt 
also contributed to the Lions rally 

by driving in three runs with a triple 
and a single. Every Lions starter 
had at least one hit, most of them 
had at least one RBI. On a day when 
the pitchers did not have their best 
stuff, Viarengo kept the Lions in the 
game and John Goll picked up the 
win to go 2-0 on the year. 

Form an, who may be becom
ing the Lions ace of the staff, pitched 
his fourth complete game of the 
season in an 8-3 victory over NJAC 
rival and national power William 
Paterson. He limited them to six 
hits and only one earned run which 
will help lower his team-leading 
ERA. After the battering the pitching 
took the previous day from Rutgers/ 
Camden, TSC was in need of a 
strong performance on the mound. 
They got it and also continued their 
good hitting by opening up a close 
4-2 game with four runs in the sixth 
to take an 8-2 lead. 

Lebak and Tolomeo each drove 
in two runs to lead the offense as 
Lepore and White both added to 
hits. 

Forman raised his record to 4-
0 on the year and is the co-leader on 
the staff in victories with Wagner. 

For the first time in ov er ten 
years the women's tennis team was 
not listed among the Top Ten teams 
in the National Ranking (not even 
in the top 20). The Lions finished 
seventh in 1990 at the NCAA's, but 
half of that team was seniors, in
cluding two Ail-Americans. With 
no superstar recruit among the in
coming freshmen, most people 
thought that this would be an off 
year. Some thought that would even 
struggle within their own confer
ence. Coach Brenda Campbell had 
her own problems, missing most 
most of the fall season due to sur
gery. Under former TSC star and 
Hall of Fame member Carla Gaiser 
'70, the young Lions served notice 
that they were going to be a lot 
tougher than expected. Going 8-0 
in the fall, including wins over John 
Hopkins and Div. I University of 
Pittsburgh, the Lions not only won 
the conference but also finished a 
strong second to Seton Hall in the 
state tournament But the fall sea
son is only a warm up. The critical 
part of the schedule is in the spring 
which involves most of the top 
contenders for an enviable spot at 
the NCAA championships. The 
Lions got a major boost to their own 
hopes of a return trip when Seton 
Hall's top player Gina Pileggi 
transferred in second semester. 
Along with Pileggi, the transferred 
senior leadership of Kathy Meola 
and Jill Mandotto at 2nd "and 3rd 
singles have helped their team a lot. 
Junior college standout Kristen 
Molmberz has continued her win
ning ways here at 4th singles. Jill 
Roth after an outstanding freshmen 
season remains undefeated at the 
5th spot. The 6th position has been 
handled by Christina Sotz (an e x
change student from Puerto Rico) 
in the fall and freshman Samantha 
Nichols and Theresa Ammerool in 
the spring. 

With the addition of Pileggi, 
the troubles have now become a 
strength rather than a weakness. All 

three combinations are getting bet
ter with each match. Pileggi and 
Meola could become one of the 
best They are undefeated at the 
second spot and Roth and Nichols 
have only one loss in 12 months. 

The Lions are currently 12-1 
with their only loss by sixth ranked 
Skidmore last Sunday. It was a very 
close match that could have gone 
either way. There were five-three 
settings in the seven hour marathon. 
Skidmore started five seniors (all 
with three years of national experi
ence). That might have been the 
difference in those close matches; 
however, the young Lions gave them 
all they could handle. "We would 
lose to get another shot at them at 
Nationals," was the consensus of 
each TSC player.Toget that chance, 
the Lions will probably have to win 
each of their remaining matches 
and hope they are selected as one of 
the teams out of the East. They got 
off to a great start this past weekend 
with three wins in as many days, 
including shutouts over Skidmore 
and Catholic University. The biggest 
one was a 17-2 upset over 12th 
ranked Franklin & Marshall. Their 
sets up a showdown this week with 
Washington College (MD) and 
Vassar of New York. If the Lions 
can get past Washington which 
features Tracy Peel in the NCAA 
Singles last year and a 5th ranked 
team, they will force an interesting 
match up with Vassar. Vassar also 
lost to Skidmore 6-3 in a very close 
match similar to the Lions. They are 
also in contention for a spot at Na
tionals. Vasnar will feature a new 
experienced team every day. "I 
wouldn't count this team out. 
They've got a lot of desire and de
termination," Coach Campbell. 
* Last home-match next Sun. 
S.U.N.Y./Binghamton. 

Editor's Note: I would like to thank 
Coach Brenda Campbell for pro 
viding the preceding coverage. 
Thank you. 
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Two NJAC wins push Lions baseball conference record to 4-2 
Improved hitting helps Lions 

Women's lacrosse beats 
Shippensberg 20-4 

Gets first loss from Ithaca 

_ Signal Photo / William Bretzger 
lhe Rutgers-Lamden second baseman drops a fly ball in the outfield as the centerfielder backs the 

play. The dropped ball helped the Lions to a seven run inning in a game they won despite being down 10-
0 last Friday. 

BY DAVE SCHWAGER 

The Lions baseball team dis
posed of four opponents this past 
week to improve their record to 18-
5-1. With two important New Jer
sey Athletic Conference (NJAC) 
wins, they raised their conference 
record to 4-2. The first two games 
were non-conference contests 
against teams with impressive 
records. The Lions dropped Eastern 
College to 20-9 with a 9-4 victory. 
They then handed Wilmington (DE) 
its first loss of the season with a 5-
3 decision. The Lions picked up 
NJAC wins against Rutgers/ 
Camden, winning 14-13, andagainst 
a very strong William Paterson team 
by a score of 8-3. 

Jeff Nevitt ignited the Lions 
with a two-run double in the first 
inning against Eastern College and 
Paul Allamby pitched five innings 
to pick up his third win without a 
loss. TSC scored three runs in the 
first a nd increased the lead to 9-2 
before Eastern pushed home two 
unimportant runs in the bottom of 
the ninth. Mike Lynch also contrib

uted with his first home run of the 
year. Marty Doino and Ho ward 
Forman helped out on the mound to 
keep the Eastern hitters off stride. 

The Lions travelled to D ela
ware to meet a very stro ng a nd 
undefeated Wilmington tea m i n a 
non-conference battle between two 
of the East's best teams. TSC starter 
Ron Sweeney pitched the first five 
innings before giving way to Den
nis Machulsky in the sixth with the 
score tied 3-3. Machulsky's record 
improved to 2-1 by benefitting from 
David Lebak's hustle in the eighth 
inning. Lebak singled and eventu
ally reached third on a sacrifice and 
a stolen base. He scored on a wild 
pitch to give the Lions a 4-3 lead. 
Dan Dengler scored an ins urance 
run later in the eighth with a little 
hustle of his own and his fifth home 
run of the season. Machulsky 
pitched brilliantly over his four in
nings since he did not give u p a 
single hit, only walked one, a nd 
struck out two. 

After facing two strong teams, 
see Baseball on page 31 

Two games yield one win and one loss for men's lacrosse club 
BY PHIL GLICK 

Trenton State's men's lacrosse 
club had two games in their line-up 
last week. One game against the 
Jersey Shore Masters and the other 
against West Point Prep. 

In the week's first game against 
the Jersey S hore Masters, midfielder 
Kim Williams picked up a loose 
ball and fired it past the Shore goalie 
to give Trenton State a dramatic 7-
6 overtime victory. With the Sun
day win the Trenton club evened its 

record at 2-2. The stay at .500 was 
short lived however as Trenton fell 
to West Point Prep on Wednesday 
15-6. 

Trenton continued their h abit 
of falling behind early when the 
Shore struck for two quick goals. 
Trenton was able to stop the mo
mentum on a late first period goal 
by Tom Amadio. The 2-1 score 
looked like it would hold until the 
end of the quarter, but Shore con
nected with just one second re
maining for what could have been a 

devastating goal. 
Trenton responded to this ad

versity with the best quarter of the 
season to date. Paul Gazaleh had 
three goals in the period, and Tom 
Amadio added another to propel 
Trenton State to a 5-4 halftime lead. 

Play slowed considerably in the 
second half in the 85 degree heat. 
Shore repeatedly took minutes off 
the clock working for a good shot 
but could only find brief openings 
in the Trenton defense. Shore was 
able to score twice on transition 

goals and took a 6-5 lead into the 
fourth quarter. 

Alvin Kelly scored on a pow
erful bounce shot early in the fourth 
for TSC to knot the score at 6-6. 
Shore controlled the ball for most of 
the quarter but turned away in the 
final minute of regulation by goalie 
Frank Andrusiewicz. 

The sudden death began with a 
hustling Trenton Club, which helped 
set up Williams' heroics. 

Trenton managed to grab an 
early lead versus West Point Prep 

on a Gazaleh goal, but the A rmy 
squad proved way to much fo r 
Trenton State to handle. TSC had 
the same hustle it had againstShore 
but simply did not have the skill or 
the experience to stay competitive. 
The away loss dropped the Lions to 
2-3, with a record of 1 -2 away from 
home. 

In this week's actio n T renton 
plays at Princeton on Wednesday in 
an afternoon start. They then take 
on Bloomfield in a Fri day h ome 
contest. 

BY GORDON PEPPER 

The Trenton State women's la
crosse team defeated Glassboro, 
Division II leader Shippensberg, lost 
its first game of the year to Ithaca, 
and rebounded against Cortland 
State to up its record to 7-1. 

The game against 
Shippensberg was supposed to be a 
classic between the number one 
ranked team in Division II against 
the number one team in Division in. 

The result was a 20-4 clobber
ing by the Lions as Trenton scored 
the first nine goals of the match. 
Shippensberg came back with a 
quick two before the Lions scored 
the last five of the half for a 15-2 
halftime lead. 

Junior Lynn Amato scored a 
match-high five goals to increase 

her team-leading total to 24. She is 
two away from her career high of 
26, set in ho- freshman year. 

Sophomore Cathy Sweezy, se
nior Heidi Schwartz, and senior 
Marcy Dragos each had a hat trick. 

After the big win, the Lions 
were upset by unranked Ithaca 5-4. 
The loss to an unranked team could 
jeopardize their number one rank
ing. 

They also were down 6-5 to 
Cortland with 18 minutes left in the 
game, but the Lions put up one of 
their infamous "surges" and scored 
the next eleven goals to win 16-6. 

Sweezy scored three more 
goals to raise her total to 17. 

Other high goal scorers include 
sophomore Kerri Perinchief and 
Dragos with 15 goals and junior 
Lori Bucci with 14; This week: Li
ons play Rutgers & Northwestern. 

TL , , Signal Photo / William BreUgw 
i ne women s lacrosse team whalloped Shippensburg with 20 goals. 


